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'With Malice Toward None- - With Charity For 'All- - And With Firmness In The Right'
Vol. XL

ROY, MORA

COUNTY; NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

Crop Special
i,

Fire
S-A-

s.

ary work among the kind of far- material exposed to the flames
we need here.

The Kansas Club met Wednesday at the Rev. G. B. Hall
home ob the claim north of town
Owing to an unusual combination
of circumstances many of the
town members were unable to
attend this meetiüg of the club
but those who did attend had s
fine time and a feast such as only
the Kansansin New Mexico ever

attempt.
; Feasting, merrymaking and an
impromptu program filled the
day for those present.
Miss
Inez Hall who is now at home
translated songs rencered by
.

those

present in the sign

langu-

the balance of the block would
We hope to get Prof. Trum- have been burned up and this
bull back to help with the report office would have been mjved inand urge all who want in on the to th street again.
We are
roport to tell us about your thinking of mounting our outfit
a
crops,
on rollers to facilitate moving
new "Case" thresher
threshed for E. F. Ivey this week
The

This was an unusual crop. It
was rye and the fourth crop on
the field without plowing or
merely volunteer crops.
The yield was nearly 700 bushels
about twenty bushels per acre.
g

This field furnished' Mr. Iveys
stock with abundant pasture for
the fall, winter and spring and
made Ihi.s yield with the expense
of merely discing .it ; after harvest and cutting and threshing

the grain.
can

beat it

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Guth- man and child came down from
Dawson Wednesday and visited
out at the parental Guthman
home.
Karl and his mother started
Friday for their old home in
Indiana for. an extended
visit and will see Niagara Falls
and other points of interest beGas-Cit-

y

fore returning.
A. W. Smith and son of Mills

started Wednesday for their

old

home in Texas. They have been
here for some time but had to go
back.
Clyde Hudson came in from
Oklahoma Monday and is sizing
up things on the mesa. He will
visit several days with friends
and then drive home in his little
Brush "Auto, whch has been
standing in the shed at John
Shamblin's home since last
!

V

Last week a Mr. Jones, one of
the most successful cattlemen in
Texas came here and went with
T E, Mitchell out to his ranch at
Albert.
The result of his visit was that
he purchased a carload of yearling Registered White-facBulls
at$100.00 per head to add to ha
herd in Texas, Mr Jones was
given, "Carte blanche" in the
selection of these animals and he
found but five cut backs in the
bunch and they were too yóung.
Mr. Mitchell sent the calves to
Roy Tuesday for shipment Frank
Gonzales having charge of them
and camp in himself Wednesday
to superintend loading them.
Yearlings by the car load at
$100.00 Der
head
ü
perty and. Mr. Mitchell has been
making a specialty of this kind
of stock. He is jsst a few years
e

age of the Deaf and Dumb as
taught in the Oklahoma school in
which she is a teacher and other
interesting things were done.
Officers were elected for the
ensuing year as follows:
out.
Presidént, Miss Phoebe Russel
Vice Pres. Mrs. W.H. Willcox,
.
nH,J
l . J
t A Wi hi .r. auu
Secretary Mrs. Clara F. Roy
Mr. Russel will- preach in the
wiiai lie is uuing
is but a herald of the triumphs
Treasurer Mrs. G.'B. Hall
Christian Church in Roy, Sunday
The financial report showed a of ftp.ipnt.ifli Virooiimr unrl ini
evening: Aug. 16 at b o'clock
cash balance of 45 cents in the agriculture that is to make his
All, heartily invited.
new state one of the foremost protreasury.
ducing factors io the U. S. within
G. R. Abernathy left Tuesday
for Brooklyn, Iowa where, h
Last Friday the ladies of the the next few years.
will join Mrs, A. in a visit with 500" club met at the pretty ranch
Mr. Gottleibwas down from
her people and they will then home of Mrs. Edith Roy. Mrs.
Trinidad several dayá this wreek
both go to BonaDarte, Iowa F. A. Roy and Missv Helen
visiting the Goodman Mercandrove the ladies in their
auu visit ais reiauves. xvuius
tile Co. and seeing the crop sithas not been in good health this cemfortable Auto's, out to
uation here. He seems well
The drive, the game of 500
summer and we hope the trio
pleased with the improvements
will benefit him besides giving and the excellent luncheon which
in the new store building and the
him a chance to tell the Iowans was served by the hostess was
drospect for a prosperous wheat
enjoyed to the fullest .extent.
about crops here.
market.
Miss Mary Hern held the highM'mes Byers and Fisher, sis est score and Miss Helen
We learn that Roy Telephone
the lowest. The ladies Exchange will change .managers
ters of, Mrs. R. T.Harris arrived
in Roy two weeks ago and are just reached their homes in time Sept. 1st. Mr. Taylor will resign
guests at the Harris home. to escape the daily shower.
and devote his time' to AutomoThey, are from Bowington Okla.
bile repairing and similar work
and were palled here on account
Tbe Sunshine Club composed and Hillard Rhyne and family
of their sister's illness.
of the little girls who supply will return from California and
much of the ''Sunshine" in tho take charge of Central. The
Attorney Easterwood. of Clay- homes of Roy, met with Miss Taylors have rendered good serton was in town Saturday a short Etna Floersheim last Saturday vice in central and we have no
time in company with T. E. Mit They have Roll call answering doubt it will be as satisfactsry
chell. He had been at Mosquero with quotations, and then they under the new management, We
on a Contest Case.
sew, talk and have refreshments are glad to welcome the Rhynes
and go home afterward just J ike back home.
Mrs. May Cable arrived last the grown ladies Clubs do.
Miss Eugenia Roy came down
Miss Dorothy Gibbs is Pres
week ond is visiting her daughfrom Springer Wednesday mak- ter, Mrs. L,E. Deubler and other ident, Florence Davis Vice Pres. ing the trip in an auto with John
Dolly Brown Secretary and Cora
children and friends here.
Lauterbach and Julius Apple,
Hern, Treasurer.
he will be a guest at the F. A.
The F. M. Co. is building anhome for ten days and will
Roy
other new tenant house in the Mrs. Romine has. her claim
then go to Tucumcari to resume
row at the old warehouse. This house added on to the end of her
her position in the public schools
is going to be a most attractive town residence and she has made
there. Miss Roy has an ambineighborhood when the houses quite a roomy and attractive res
tion to file on a homestead which
are all filled and there will still idence of it. Miss Collins will her friends are trying to dissuade
be demand for houses in town move in soon and occupy it this
ner irom mauigmgin.
winter.
this winter.
.

spring.
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1914,

Among the Clubs $100.00 Yearlings

Almost

.

Anybody who
please stand Up.

15.

i,,

We have so many calls for
La Mariposa Saloon narrowly
with crop reDorts to send to escaped destruction by fire Fri
friends in the East that our ex day night. The gasoline lights
tras have all been claimed for the wbre turned oif on closing up but
past weeks.
the gas seemed to have condensWe have decided to compile ed in the pipes and was ignited
a special crop report giving the by the lingering blaze in the end
acreage and yield of all the fields lamp. On coming to open the
we can get a line on and print a place Saturday morning Mr. Arthousand or more extra copies as chuleta found the floor charred
soon as the threshing has pro- the paint burned off the end of
gressed, sufficiently to supply the Billiard table and the cloth
data on the yield. These papers on the table singed where the
will be very suitable for mailing gasoline had burned ' and gone
to your friends and will give us ont.
Had there been any inflamable
. all a chance to do some mission-

mers
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

"Celeste," cried Nora, gaily, "I've were in more or less exuberant spirits,
an idea, , Supposing you and I run for the colonel knew how to do two
back after dinner and hide in the card things particularly well: order a dinroom, which is right across from the ner, and avoid the many traps set for
dining room? Then we can judge for him by scheming mammas and eligible widows. Abbott, the Barone and
ourselves."
Harrigan, arm in arm, marched on
"Nora Harrigan!"
"Molly Harrigan!" mimicked the In- ahead, whistling one tune In three
corrigible. "Mother mine, you must different keys, while Courtlandt set
Ythe pace for the padre.
learn to recognize a jest"
All through the dinner the padre had
"Ah, but yours!"
' "Fine!" cried Celeste.
watched and listened. Faces were gen
,
As if to put a final period to the erally books to him. and he read in
discussion, Nora began to hum aud this young man's face many things
ibly an aria from Aida.
that pleased him. This was no night
They engaged a carriage In the vil- - rover, a fool over wine and women, a
age and were driven up to the villa. spendthrift
1
On the .way Mrs. Harrigan discussed
"There has been a grave mistake
the stranger, Edward Courtlandt What somewhere," he mused aloud, thougha fine looking young man he was, and tfully,
how adventurous, how
I beg your pardon,"- said Court
how enormously rich, and what an ex landt
cellent catch! She and Celeste the
"I beg yours. I was thinking aloud.
one innocently and the other provo- How long have you known the'Har-rigans?-"
cativelycontinued the subject to the
....
,,
very doors of the villa, All the while
never saw
and
mother
I
"The
father
Nora hummed softly.
before today."
What do you think of him, Nora?'
"Then you have met Miss Harrigan?"
the mother inquired.
"I have seen her on the stage."
"Think of whom?"
have the happiness of being her
"I
"This Mr. Courtlandt"
confessor."
"Oh, I didn't pay much attention to
They proceeded quite as far as a
him," carelessly. But once alone with
yards before 'Courtlandt vol
hundred
arm,
a
Celeste, she seized her by the
SYNOPSIS.
"That must be interesting.
unteered:
you
I
love
"Celeste,
ittle roughly.
i
"She is a good Catholic."
better than any outsider I know. But
tnglng in
KfeMkiora da Toscana was
yes;
now."
I
"Ah,
recollect
,
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for Ed
f you ever discuss that man In my
ward Courtlandt' a nnnsarancj there. Mul
"And you?"
regard
to
cease
presence
again,
I
shall
timillionaire, he wanderod about where
"Oh, I haven't any religion such as
you even as an acquaintance. He has
fanv iiftntil H mieht be In Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next Following
my presence in' churches.
requires
annoycome here for the purpose of
the opera he goes to a cafe and Is acmisunderstand-meAs a boy
She
young
Don't
woman.
pre
ng me, though he promised the
costed bv a DrettT
gave him the address of Flora Desimone,,
church;
Episcopal
was
the
in
bred
I
annoy
again.
me
fect in Paris never to
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora gives
so
I
much
traveled
that I
have
but
him the addresa of Eleanora, whom he is
"The prefect!"
Courtlandt enters
determinad tn
I find
of
circle..
out
drifted
the
have
X.
CHAPTER,
morning
Versailles
I
left
"Yes. The
Eleanors.' anartments. V She orders him
open,
in
out
in the
out and shoots at him. The next day
met him in the private office of the that when I am
Paris la Rhncknd bv the mysterious dis
great
such
waste,
some
Everything But the Truth.
prefect He had powerful friends who the heart of
appearance of the orima donna. Realizing
I don't see why the colonel didn't aidéd him in establishing ah alibi.. I as a desert a sea, the top of a mounthai hm mav hn mipneftert of the abdUO
tion of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for invite some of the ladies," Mrs. Har was only a woman, so I didn't count" tain, I can see the greatness of the
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses
"Nora, if I have meddled in any Omnipotent far more clearly and bum-- i
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His rigan complained.
alibi is satisfactory to the police and the
to
giving
party.
it
He's
way." proudly, it nas Deen Decause bly than ' within the walls of a ca"It's a man
charge Is dismissed.
Eleanora flees to
Mame
not
I
do
And
please
She
himself.
love you, and I see you unhappy. thedral."
Lake Como to rest after the shock.
Is followed by a number of her admirers,
treat
You believe in the tenets of Chris
'
here
women
about
him.
The
You
have nearly killed me with your
amona them the Drince who really pro
all
sphinx-lik- e
tianity?"
at
come
never
They
abominably.
You
have
goes
actions.
him
also
cured her abduction. Courtlandt
tn frann anA thorn rnoptu Jlmmle Harri
Surely! A man must pin his faith
times of the' day and night, use his asked me the result of my spying for
gan, retired prizefighter and father of
hope td 'something,' more stable
one
about
not
servants
and
.of
Spying
is
you that night
card room, order his
Whose real name ta Nora Harri-gaHarrigan takes Courtlandt into his drinlc his whisky' and smoke his cig my usual vocations, but I did it gladly than humanity." A i f;
ravor at once. He Introduces uouruanui arettea. and eenerallv Invite them
"I should like to convert you to my
for you."
to his daughter, but the latter gives no
ign of ever having met him before. She selves to luncheon and tea and dinner,
"You gave him my address?" coldly. way of thinking," simply.'
studiously avoids him Nora's confessor And then, when they are ready to go
"Nothing is impossible. Who knows?"
"I did not I convinced him that I
ceuts a mystery involving Nora and
The 'padre, as they continued on
Courtlandt. He takes a strong fancy .to back to their villas or hotel, take his had come at the behest of Flora Deslthe young man.
you.
The
motor-boa- t
ward,
offered many openings, but the
without a thank
He demanded her address,
mone.
thousand
young
was
man at his side refused to be
ever
three
colonel has about
there
which I gave him. If
CHAPTER IX Continued.
So the
and they a man in a fine rage, it was he as he drawn into any confidence.
pounds outside hl3 half-pa"1 was asleep when the pistol went are all crazy to marry him because left me to go there. If he found out padre gave up, for the futility of his
toff. Oh, you must believe that it was his sister is a countess.
As a bach- where we lived, the Calabrian assisted efforts became irksome. His own Hps
purely accidental ! She was in a ter elor he can live like a prince, but as him. I spoke to him rather plainly were sealed, so he could not ask point
rible state until morning. What if a married man he would have to dig, at tea. He said that he had had noth blank the question that clamored at
she had killed you, what if she had He told meUhat if he had been born ing whatever to do with the abduc the tip of his tongue.
killed you! She seemed to harp upon Adam, he'd have climbed over Eden's tion, and I believe him. I am positive
"So you are Miss Harrigan's con,
that phrase."
walls long before the Angel of the that lie is not the kind of man to go fessor?" v
Courtlandt turned a sober face to- Flaming Sword paddled him out. Says that far and not proceed to the end.
"Does It strike, you strangely?"
ward her.- - Bise might be sincere, and he's always Koine to be a bachelor, And now, will you please tell Carlos
"Merely the coincidence."
then again she nilyjht be playing the unless I take pity on him," mischiey to bring my dinner to my room?
"If I were not her confessor I should
first game over again, in a different ously.
'.:".
impulsive Irish heart was not take the liberty of asking you some'
The
guise. "It would have been embar"Has he . . .?" In horrified tones. - to be resisted. Nora wanted to remain questions." '
.
its
found
had
rassing if the bullet
"About three times a visit," Nora firm, but instead she swept Celeste
I should
possible
quite
that
is
"It
mark." He met her eyes squarely, and admitted: "but I told him that I'd be into her arms. "Celeste, don t be angry!
'
tbem."
answer
decline
to
aha Raw that his were totally free a daughter, a cousin, or a niece to him, I am very, very unhappy."
The padre shrugged. "It is patent
from surprise or agitation or interest. or even a grandchild. The latter pre
was impulsive, the to me that you will go about this afheart
Irish
If
the
long?"
"Will you be here
sented too many complications,. so. we French one was no less so. Celeste fair in your own way. I wish you
"It depends"
compromised on niece."
v
wanted to cry out that she was un well."
'.'
persistently.
"Upon
I wish Lknew when you were seri happy, too.
As
Harrigan's
you.
Miss
"Thank
"The weather."
ous and when you were fooling."
"Don't bother to dress! Just give confessor you doubtless know every"You are hopeless."
1
am
"I am often as serious when
pat or two. We'll all three thing .but the' truth."
'
"No; on the contrary. 1 am the fooling as I am foolish when 1 am sert vour hair a
balcony."
on
the
dine
Thox padre laughed this time. The
most optimistic man in the world."
. . ..."
ous
to her room. Nora went
flew
t
Celeste
were closed The open resshops
She looked into this reply very care
"Nora, you will have me shrieking
casement window, and
by the; water front held but
taurants
fully. If he had hopes of winning in a minute!" despaired the mother, over to the
'
at the darkening mountains. few idlers. The padre admired the
Nora Harrigan, optimistic he certainly "Did the . colonel really propose to stared
When she turned toward the dresser young man's Independence. Most men
'
must be.. Perhaps it was not optim- you?".;. ' ' J:
y.'V rr.;.;.k
she was astonished to find two bou would have hesitated not á second, to
ism. Rather might it not be a pur
fun."' '
"Only
;
in
quets. One was an enormous bunch
pose made of steel, bendable but not
arm of violets. The other was of simple pour the tale Into his ears in hope of
her
and
laughed
threw
Celeste
knowledge
The padre's adbreakable, reinforced by a
around the mother's waist, less ample marguerities. She picked up the vio material assistance.
proportioned
equally
was
of conditions which she would have
miration
"Don't you care lets. There was a card without a
than substantial.
given worlds to learn?
respect
wit,
Nora is being pursued by little devils name; but the phrase scribbled across
"Is she not beautiful?"
"I leave you here," he said. "You
and is venting her spite on us."
the face of it was sufficient She flung
"I. am not a poet."
see me frequently at the villa"
will
and
Burgundy
grape
much
"There'll be too
violets far down into the
rWait a moment," her eyes widen tobacco, to say nothing of the awfu the
certainly shall be there frequent"I
was
without
vines below. The action
"I believe rou know who did
in
night"
,
Good,
' i
anger, excited rather by a contemptu ly.
stories."
commit that outrage."
quickened
bis pace which
Courtlandt
ous indifference. As for the simple
"With the good old padre there
For the first time he frowned.
alongside
the others.
him
brought
Nora.
marguerites, she took them up ginger soon
well: I promise not to ask Hardly," said
vrv
oí
penIn
Abbott's
stopped
front
They
ly: The arc these described through
Celeste was a French woman.
any more questions."
to
persuade
them
tried
he
story
and
good
sion,
greater
even
a
was
that the air
than :that
that I like
"That would be very agreeable to confess
v
to come up for a nightcap.
look performed by the violets. ...
none
them
of
vulgar.
And
isn't
rudema." Then, as if be realizéd the
stoop to vul
to it, my boy," said Har
6illy fool, I suppose," she
"Nothing
would
a
"I'm
who
men
like
neas of his reply, he added: "Before
murmured, turning back into the room rigan.. "I ireed no nightcap on top of
wish to garity."
'
I leave I will tell you all you
again.
cognac .48 .years old. For me that's
"That's about all you know of men,
know, upon one condition. '
was
ten
cojonel
o'clock
It
when
the
a whole suit of pajamas.'' ;
declared Mrs. Harrigan.
"Tell It!"
guests
good
his
night
as
they
bade'
"You come. Ted:"
"I am willing to give them. the bene
"You will say nothing to any one,
They
his
out
of
motor
tumbled
boat
tTO BE CONTINUED.)
you will question neither Miss Harrt fit of a doubt"

PLACED
HONEAKXJLU

maw
ures

CD.

mm

gan nor myself, nor permit yourself
'
.,"''
to be questioned.' V
agree."
'I
And now, win you not take ma
over to your friends?"
"Over there?" aghast
"Why, yes. We can sit upon the
grass. They seem to do naving a gooa
time."
What a man! Take him over, Into
the enemy's camp? Nothing would be
more agreeable to her. Who would
be the stronger, Nora or this provoking man?
So they crossed over and joined the
group. The padre smiled, it was a
situation such as he loved to study:
a strong man and a strong woman, at
war. But nothing happened; not a
ripple anywhere to disclose the agita
tion beneath. The man laughed and
the woman laughed, but they spoke
not to each other, nor looked once into.
:
each other's eyes.
The sun was dropping toward the
western tops., The guests were leaving by twos and threes. The colonel
had prevailed upon his dinner guests
not to bother about going back to the
village to dress, but to dine in the
clothes they wore. Finally, none remained but Harrigan, Abbott, the
Barone, the padre and Courtlandt. And
they talked noisily and agreeably concerning man affairs until Rao gravely
announced that dinner was served.
It was only then, during the lull
which followed, that light was shed
upon the puzzle which had been sub
consciously stirring Harrigan s mind:
Nora had not once spoken to the son
of his old friend.
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Call For Democratic

T,

i;
Church Directory

State

Convention

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL,

;

87. 1918.

Professional Cards
,

A General Convention of

the Dera Meets each Sunday
at 10, A. ,M.
ocratlc Party of the State of New
Your
Mexico is hereby called to meet at at Christian Churcn.
Editor aod Publisher
presence
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the 17th
is necessary.
of August, A. D. 1914, for the purpose
SsbicrlptSea
$1.53 Per Year
Rev. GJJ. Hall, Supt,
or nominating- - a canidate for member
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
or the House of Representatives of the
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.
CATHOLIC
United States for the State of New
Mexico, and of nominating a canidate
Mass once each month at the
for
member
of
corporation
the
State
We are asked-- " Why don't you
Catholic Church. Dates announc
Commission of New Mexico, and of
print the war news?" The rea transacting such other business
ed in advance.
as may

IrvinOgdcn, Sr.

son is that our Patent pages have

come

before such Convention, Dele-

Rev. Fr. Ant.

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Ssirgsca
Local

Ry.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Cellier.

a correct summary of war news gates from the several and respective
Priest in charge,
for each week and we could give Counties of the State of New Mexico
little that would be interesting to to such Convention, apportioned on the
Presbyterian,
basis of one delegate
each 100 votes.
our readers as the local news or major fractions for100
votes, cast
of
which is our business to record. for the HON. H. B. FERGÜSSON in
Sermon every third Sunday
the election of 1912, shall be entitled to at 7.30 P.M. at Christian Church.
The Board of Supervisors of sit in such Convention as follows:
J. S. Russel, Pastor.
Santa Fe County are said to be

getting suspicious that the
000.00

Wild-anima- l

$10,

Bounty paid

by that county is partly Fictitious.
Too bad to question a
custom of paying taxes by
the Faithful in wolf scalps
time-honore-

'.

d

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax

Curry
Dona Ana
Edey

Grant

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
County is trying to rid Mc Kinley
its Treasurer and Clerk Mora
Otero

Curry
itself of
whom the Traveling Auditor

16
14
12
7
10
10
12
8
5
5
3

U
5

Quay

io

Arriba

18

Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Migul
Santa Fe

7

Rio

1

5

Sierra
Socorro

7

Torrace

5

Union
Valencia

Rev. R. A. Pricb

11

3

-

Physician and Surgeoa
Office

,

At

Residence

ROY; NEW MEXICO

A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY,
NEW MEXICO

Pastor.

Christian

11

Taos

T. F. SELF

BAPTIST
f
First Sunday in each month.
Service 11 A.M., 7.30, P. M.

17
10
4

SurctcnEP. & S.W.

Rev O wTícrne, Elder
;

Services second Lord's Day of
each month at 11 A.M. and
8 P.M. Saer amonta
Morning Service.

Col.

P. O. WHITE
MILLS
cently found "Irregular". De
NEW MEXICO
The rule of the last State Convention
spite the obstacles to reform that that a Proxy could be exercised onlv
AUCTIONEER
are being frantically built up by by resitent voter of the County repre- I Cry Salea Erery where.
the old regime we are surely ad- sented, should be kept in mind in the
Distance not Considered
giving of Proxies.
Terms Reasonable
vancing toward political decency
Lodge
Directory
Satisfaction
and practical business adminis- adolph P. Hill, J. H. Paxton,
O'r'n'fd
Secretary,
Chairman,
tration. Thanks to Democracy Democratic
State Central Committee.
administered by right minded
men.
The Republican party in Mora Homestead Lodge, No. 48
FOSTER
We are gratified by the many County will make a pretense of
F.
friendly comments of the Press rrohibition their leading cam
Veáneaáay
vrvry
niitf at
of the State regarding the action paign issue this fall. In view of f,!UI. O. O. F. IbIL Roy, N. M.
of the Roy Caucus recently in their past rec ord and the person
Visiting members always weloome
Wm. Q. Johnson.
FUXÍC-3- CONTESTS PROOFS
H. Goodman
presenting the Editor of the 8-nel of those who are adopting
Secretary.
Noble Grand.
ETC
as a candidate for Reoresentative this ruse as a Forlorn hope" it
We are not seeking the place and is hardly likely that any one
OSes vilh Spanish-Americwill gladly make way for a better will be deceived by it.
' :
Ucy.
Now M
man if the Democrats of this
It may be that whiskey was Harmony Rcbefcah
county Wish it but it is encouraging to be thus honored by your the cause of the cases in court
D.of R.
from Roy, as stated in a publish
own community,
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
ed statement by a prominent 1st. and 8d. Friday evening of each
' The Atty. General has issued Prohibition?" attorney
month. Visiting members always welbut it is come.
an opinion that under the New not nade to appear who- it was
Miss. Grace v. Collins, N. G.
Prompt and Careful Attention
Mexico laws any person is au who drank the whiskey.
any
At
Secy.
Given all Business Entrusted
Mis9. Blanche Kitchell,
thorised to arrest any other per rate it would be a good thing
to
to me.
son caught in the act of cruelty try doing without
it if it will put
New. Mexico,
Modern Woodnssn Rcy,
mistreating any dumb animal or an end to Court proceedings.
depriving them of food or water
re-

RH
United States

Lao.

tnmiccioncr
a.

LodeíJOf 24,

-

J. BLusl
Attorney

at Law,

overdriving or otherwise abusing Parties leasing state land
CampNo.14381
any animal. The penalty is a should use every
precaution posfine of $5.00 to $50.00 or jail sen- sible to prevent
prairie fires
tence ten to thirty days or both. which are likely to occur
this
fall
and winter, owing to the unDo you know that the owners
growth of grass.
usual
of hogs running at large are liaIIAROY WOODWAOD
Fire guards should be plowed
ble to damages in an amount equal to three times the actual dam- and the grass burned between Harness and Shoo Shop
age done by hogs running at such guards.
Impairing a Speciality
large inftown or country. The Grass growing in the center of
number of swine on the streets roads should be burned and des- Also Sscondll&nd Goods
Bought and Sold
of Roy expose their owners daily troyed, as roáds free from grass
often
make
excellent
guards.
fire
to this penelty. No one wants
All Work Guárante
will
to impose it but the time
Col. Rettig nade final proof
come when some one must.
,
Tuesday on his claim twenty
H. Goodman's Ford car is in miles not th. Col. may go back
KOCH
Li
Pennsylvania
to
this
fall
a
for
fine running order again J. J.
Faacrtl Director licensed Emb&hner
Taylor overhauled it and remov- visit but he will return to his
ed the "Knocks " and other home horeas he is an enthuiastic
New Mexican.
things that ailed it.

J. FLOERSHEIM
Nel&ry Public

Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.

W. H. WILLCOX
United Si&tsa
Land Ceias&sioncr

,

a

)

ROY, if. M.

Filings, Contests and Proofs.
Careful nd competent servios rendered m all land matters. .
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STATED NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALLI
NEW MEXICO
i
;. 1 PEOPLE!
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24-2-

vis.
Oct.

'

v

at Tu
',
Curry, CountyFair at Clo- ""
,

6.

' '

Dona , Ana' , County Fair, 'at
Las Cruces.
Oct.
34th Annual New Mexico
State Fair, Albuquerque.
Oct. 19. Live Stock ana Products Ex'
position at Roswell. '
Nov.
Meeting State TeacherB'
Association, at 'Albuquerque. ' '
3.

-

,

.

0.

23-2- 5.

(

" Taos
building.

iso
.

have a new high school
;

.'

Amistad is trying to arrange for an
academy.
'
Carrizozo is suffering from an epidemic cf burglaries.
A rich strike of gold ore is report.'
ed from Pinos Altos.
county
will hold its fair at tu
"Quay
cumcan,
24- ana ;&.-.- .
,sept.
23,.
'
The State Editorial Association will
meet in Albuquerque Aug. 17.
I Francisco B. Sanchez was killed by
lightning at' his homo. near Mosquero.
Mrs, Brown, who shot Doc Reed,
was held to the grand jury at Carls
bad.
Four hundred head of cattle were
dipped at Logan on the McAdams
'
ranch.
, San Juan county is bragging over a
stalk of corn that is eleven feet three
;r
inches, high, SMK.,.tr. ,,..
Parties in Tucumcarl paid 70 cents
a bushel f of .Quay county first harvestr 'j,
ing of Wheat. 1 J;
4
A stray bullet punctured a hole in
one of the front windows df a drug
'
store at Gallup. "' "" '" '
Governor William 0. McDonald has
appointed David Lafayette Cartwright
of Raton a notary public'
J. 0. Morris has started on his mail
contract between Farmington and
Shiprock, using an auto truck. ,
Two loads of wheat, the first of the
1914 crop at Melrose, were sold at 6a
cents and bought by local'feed mills.
The owners- of the
mine at Organ lately refused a
cash offer of $350,000 for the property.
A Kansas firm is" willing to put In
a syrup' factory at JLrtesia if sufficient
cane is guaranteed to keep it in the
funning.
Cherry growers at Farmington have
received already "about $3,000 from
their crop and .almost as much more - is
.
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Announcement ia .made .that the
state'insane fsylum at Las Vegais
full and no more patients can be acI

.
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US. VILSOiJ DEAD

A bill was introduced in the
chamber of deputies at Berlin for
the appropriation of $1,250,000,000 for

Ger-Aia- n

'
war purposes.
The scarcity of provisions in Paris
'
:
.
..
... .. r
and the withholding of money by "the
Lester Again Heads State Highway O- French banks increased the seriousfficialsMeeting Endorsed Leg is- ness of the situation in so far as it
'
lative Committee Report.
affected Americans.Nearly, 2,000 Americans sailed- for
"
the
United States on board the French
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
liner
Santa Fé One of. the largest and to France, whose officers consented
give up their cabins in order to promost enthusiastic gatherings ever asvide
accommodation for passengers.
sembled in the state was the convenResponsibility for the war in which
tion held in Santa Fé in the interest
of good roads n New. Mexico. Dele- Germany, Russia and France are now
gates were in, attendance from all over engaged is placed squarely on the
shoulders of Emperor Nicholas in the
the ftate.
Governor W. C. McDonald made an Whitebook issued by the German govexceptionally strong address on "The ernment
At Saffron Walden, England, a hosState and the Roads," explaining the
state's policy of expending the state tile crowd broke up a peace meeting
road money on the main lines which in the marketplace, stoned' the winprove of the greatest general benefit dow of the Independent Labor headto the state as a whole. ; The gover- quarters and hauled down the red flag
nor made a strong plea for
and burned it.
road building and took an optimisA ukase imposing a military censortic view of the state of public senti- ship was published at St. Petersburg.
ment on the good roads matter and the Prince George Troubetskoi, director of
results it is bound to bring! "Results" the near eastern department of the
was intact the keynote of his address. foreign office, has been appointed minAfter several stirring speeches in ap- ister to Servia.
preciation of his fine work in the past
Before leaving Paris the German
tew years, Colonel Twitchell was unanambassador, Baron Schoen, intrusted
imously elected president of the State che
affairs of ihe German embassy and
Good Roads Association.
Bavaria to
those'of
American amAfter a tribute to E. L. Grose, the bassador, Myron T. the
Herrick,
in accordretiring secretary, by Pres. Twitchell ance
with
instructions
when
received
who called Francis E., Lester. to the
he was told to demand his passports.
chair for the purpose of making it,
The funeral oí M. Jaures,.the SocialD. R. Laho was selected" to' fill the
place left vacant by Mr. Grose's retire- ist leader,' who was assassinated, was
held in Paris. Premier Viviani and
ment. '
nearly all the members of the Cabinet,
John Becker,' Jr., was
treasurer ánd William M. " Atkinson the presidents of the Senate and Chamber of Deputies, and an immense numwas chosen general
The association then elected the ber of Socialists, attended the cere'
nd organizers, who monies.
Bernaare as follows, respectively:
, According to the Neu Frie Presse, a
lillo, A. B. Stroup, E. L.. Grose; Col- Russian aeroplane carrying a pilot and
fax, L. S. Wilson, E. C. Sperry Curry, two Russian officers, .was sighted on
F. W. James, R. D. Elder; Chaves, C. the
frontier hear Lem-berC. Tannehill, H. W. Bauchlet ; Dona
an important military station of
Ana, A.' F. BarncastleJ. C. McNary; Austria-Hungarand was fired on by
Eddy, R. M. Thorne, C. H. McLena-then- ; Austrians. The machine crashed to
Guadalupe, John Hicks, A. M. the ground and the two officers were
;' '
Parsons; Grant, J. M. ' Sully, W. D. were killed.
Murray; Mora, . Eugenio Romero, J.
Dowager Empress Maria Feodorow-n- a
Frank Curns; Luna, Charles Hubbard,
of Russia is reported to have
Charles Heath ; Lincoln J. D. French,
W. M. Ferguson McKinley, C. N. Cot- reached Copenhagen, whence she will
ton, C. C. Manning; Otero, James A. try to get to St, Petersburg by way of
Baird, Robert N. Woodworth; Quay, Sweden and Finland. She was on her
J,' W. Corn. W. B. Rector; Rio' Arriba way to the Russian capital from a visit
L. Bradford Prince; Vencéslab Jaramil-lo- ; to England when she was stopped in
back by the German
San Miguel, Fidel C. "Ortiz, R. J.. Berlin and turned
"
'
Authorities.'
Kinsell,
M.
Taupert; Santa Fé, George
vr-vJose D. Sena; Sierra, E. D. Tittman,'
,
GENERAL.
T. D. Wolforth; Socorro, J. S. Mactav-ish- 'i,,;;Sandoval,
G.
C.
Duncan;
Dr.
Sandoval, Emiliano Lucero;
The death at the naval' hospital at
Black;
Goff
Mass., of Rear Admiral Royal
Chelsea,
L.
Foutz,
J.
J.
Juan,
San
'
Taos, B. G. Randall, A. Gusdorf; Tor- Bird Bradford, retired, was announced. He was seventy years old.
rance, J. L. IStubblefield,'. J. W.
Ú. G.
;
Union, Cari Eklund,
The Senate ' committee voted a
Roosevelt, A.' A. Beeman, E. J. favorable report on the $2,500,000 reNeer; Valencia, B. Jacobsen, W. G. lief appropriation after hearing state;
Logan.'
ments by Secretaries Bryan and Mc-i
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Quay' County Fair
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WHISPER WAS PLEA FOR
WELFARE.

,f

.

16-1- 8.

23-2- 5.
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HUSBAND'S
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Sept.
cumeari.
Sept.
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if'..-
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Aug. 17. State Editorial Association
f
Convention, Albuquerque.
Aug. 7. Democratic State Convention
t at Albuquerque.
Aug-- . 24.
Republican State Convention
at Santa. Fé.
San Juan County Fair at
Aztec.
Sept.
County Fair at Farmlng-,-- .
ton.- -'

''

RE-ELEC- TED

HEADS NEW MEXICO GOOD ROADS
ASSOCIATION.

I

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATKS FOR, fcÓMING EVENTS'

,

."

,("

rOREIQN.

,

TVVITGHELL

U:

,

commodated.
i Lightning struck the Hotel Valdez
at Tierra Amarilla. Little damage was
done to the building and no one was
seriously injured.
A Clovis farmer will have 6,000 bushels of ,wheat. The plains section, it is
expected, will average twenty-fiv- e
.
bushels .to the acre.
C, C. Tannehill .has .been
president of the Roswell Commercial
Toms again in the
Club, with Sam
position of secretary: ?F ' ;
'Manuel Ortiz was taken to Santa" Fé
from Chaves county to serve-- , one year
to eighteen 'months in the state penitentiary for assault, on, his wife.
The people of Red River are building a new road over Red River pass,
to avoid the steep grades and the narrow rocky cañón on the present road.
busy installing
ÍÁ. Wood is, very
machinery
at Goldredging
his new
probcounty,
will
and
den, Santa Fe
ably have his mine running In a short
.
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non-politic-

President 'Kneeis Sobbing at Bedside
of Helpmeet During Final Hours
and His Grief at the End Is
Heart-Rendin-

:

g.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington, Aug. 7. Mrs. Woodrow

Wilson, wife of the President of the
United States, died at the White House
at 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
Death came after a brave struggle
of months" against Bright's disease
with complications. The President
was completely unnerved by the shock
He
and his grief was
bore up well under the strain, how- ever, and devoted himself to hfs
'
daughters.
The end , came while Mrs. Wilson
was unconscious. Her illness took a
turn for the worse shortly before 1
o'clock in the afternoon, and from then
heart-rendin-

g.
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ed

vice-presiden-
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;

vice-preside-

Russo-Germa-
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Francis E. Lester of Mesilla

Park
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Fighting in, the vicinity of Teolyuca,
Huehuetoca and other places between
advance guards of the federal and constitutionalist armies, was renewed,
despite the Mexico peace negotiations.
Joseph E. Willard, ambassador to
Spain, will sail from Richmond, Va.,
aboard the Tennessee, returning to his
post in Madrid, from the bedside of
his sick daughter, Mrs. Kermit Roose'
; ;; K- '
velt, in New York.
It was announced that the Stahd-arOil Company of New Jersey (may
be compelled, on accouht of the interruption of foreign commerce resulting
from the war situation In Europe, to
curtail materially the output ' of all
'
petroleum products.
Eighty Mexican families of soldiers
ÍÍ, ,..':'.:
- ;:',? h;
7 7!n .Villa's army are said to be qua
V
Big Cattle Deal.
tered on the ranch owned by Mrs. WilClovis. T. R. Morton, a Kansas cat- liam S. Benton, widow of the Englishtle buyer, purchased the steers and man who met his death mysteriously
catves from the Dannelley and ilcl Lon- last February in Juarez.
don ranches for $32,500.

again heads the list of officers of the
state highway officials' association,
with Dr." R. C. Hoffman of Deming
succeeding Bey. Harvey Mv' Shields as
secretary, the association having unanimously adopted the report of its nominations committee and the mén nonv
inted peing declared to have been duly
elected! Other officers were Fred L.
Ortiz of Santa Fé county,1 vice president; John S., Beaven of Albuquerque,
treasurer; Eugene Kempenich of Peralta; George Kinsell of Santa Fé and
r; N. Thorn of Eddy county, members
of the executive committee.
'
After- discussion the .state highway
officials endorsed the laW proposed by
their legislative committee practically
as it was presented, y"
:
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;
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Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

.

j

on she grew gradually, weaker. Until
she became unconscious, Mrs. Wilson
frequently nodded to oneor the other
members of the family at her bedside
and smiled cheerfully. During the day
Mrs. Wilson spoke to Dr. Gary T. Grayson; '. U. Sí N., about the President,
whose health she thought more about
tha nshe did her own.
"Promise me," she whispered faint-- "
ly, "that if I go you will take care of
'
my husband .'
It was the "same touch of devotion
which she had so many times repeatedher constant anxiety having been
that the President might not worry
about her ór bé disturbed in his offi,,Scial tasks.ff
' , Reeling at the bedside, at the end
were" the President and , his three
daughters. Dr. Cary T.' Grayson, U
S. N.r and a nurse, were in the room,
and just outside the door were Secretary McAdoo and Francis B. Sayre,
Mrs. Wilson's sons - in - law. Both
houses of Congress adjourned when
Mrs.1 Wilson's death was announced,
and for a brief time the wheels of
government practically stopped while
everyone paid respect to the loss of
'
the President.
Members of the Cabinet, justices
the . Supreme; Court, members of the .
diplomatic corps, telephoned their con
dolences and sent cards. From many
humble homes came flowers,' afe Mrs. ;
Wilson had made many, friends in the
slums and city generally In her endeavors to help the friendless and

...,'.,,"

!'.!

-

r!-

--

v'-'-v''-

.

--

.

poverty-

,'

-stricken.

Mrs. Wilson has been ill since last"
February, when she fell in the White
House ánd strained her spine. She .
practically recovereS from that Injury
'
but in the meantime kidney trouble
set in and gradually she grew, weaker.
Mrs. Wilson was fifty years old and
when she came to the White House
was in robust health.
,

.
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Modern Equipraeut,
Largest y
Coil in N. M
Graduate Nurses. '
X-Ra-

Drs. Noble & Doughty,
TUCÜMCARI, .: : N. M
1

ty.

THE

60 cts. A MONTH

at Reasonable Prices.

3f fice with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.

C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

30E

The Valley.was visited by.nice
showers of rain Sunday niht
and Monday, nfternoon which
wilLhelp the rapidly growing

ROY

BARBER SHOP

BY MAIL

Teeth Extracted Without Pain;

KANSAS VALLEY

Tuciimcari Hospital

Why? Because it Prints
Today's News Today
and Lots of it. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no political par-

mWM4 this Space For Date- s-

.

Business Cards

Everbody $ead

D, D. S

tó in RQY S U O N
to do your. Dental work.

D spendable Work'
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300
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

New Bath Room and

up-t- o

date Fixtures.
A modern Barber 3hop.

-

,

:

'

crops.
Rev. Gf slrfll and family of Sol-- ,
H. Wortman of Dawson visited
ano were bl pleasant guests of
his family Saturday and Sunday,
L. A Bro vn and family Sunday.

1
SPANISHtAMERICAN
TAICE

a.

Ü

Mrs, T. M. Offden and Mrs
Chas, and Willie
Messrs
Geo. Lucius attended a meeting
Weekly in Northeastern New Méxio
Wright wént to Ked River Canot the Kansas Club at the G. B
est
yon the fi st of the week return
Hall home near Roy last Wed
ing with a large load of foofl.
.
$1.50-PE- R
;
nesday..
Anna Christman. and
. Mrs.
cbildwir Misses'. Lizzie and Edith The Co. thresher: was laid up
- Nelson ..and James Christman ao;ain
Monday by rain. They
were &e dinner guests of Mir. are in the Bentley neighborhood
'
and
á;:théhVMliell Sun: ,12 .miles noj-tr- and 'the rain fall
: daytr.-v. there was. heavy.: They thresh
;? A.,- v U;
etl '82$ bushels per acre for Mr
.Q.íaude.'ftanpi of.
v
Hunting Licenses Executed
Bently
Sdtü"rday,
'oyer 1,900
in our valley the first
Everybody desiring to carry a gun for any purpose
bushels
in
all.
tlb
find aman to assist
trying
must secure' a Hunting License whether. he hunts on
him" with his work. Recently
'4
Mr. Hand fell from a load of hay
FOR SALÉ:
100 head of n his own. property or elsewhere.'
.
í
and was bádly 'disabled.
range cattle, good Hock. Will
seH bn ong yearsjtime and good
Mesdames Br6ó ar,ífVo'ds
Work on the new Palace Bar
inquire? at the
were in Roy shopping the first of terms,
building' is progressing rapidly
'
1
;"
Oi-loffice.
the week.
will be the best'.built business
1
, IM'
It
V
'
j;oom.in town,
he cutjReU sand- stone tront is really a work of art
READ THE
and the side walls, laid in lime
and sand' mortar are the workqf
expert stone reasons. Mr. Kel
Proprietress
ALBUQUERQUE EVE
HERALD
ley of Solano (also of the green New Management, Best
of Service,
neck1 tie) a'hd M r: ' iieatherman;
Reasonable Rates.'
are
his
able
with
assistant
there
News of th WorJ4bjJ4?80cIa(l Press. Leaped Fire.
the goods wheñ'it comes to ' layNews of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by Special
ing stone. u "
y.
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Deputy State Game Warden
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Corre-pondent-

a.

.6e Variety

.

'

Daily Stock Market "Quotations, including CattlS.'lSheep, Hogs.
Hay and Grain.
--

!

'
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FAIR, IN POLITICO; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
ALL THE JEWS
i

ALL THE

JHE

DAY

IT HAPPENS

.

.

.

HEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS

Favorable train service places the REGULAR EDTTÍON of tb
Albuquerque Evening- Herald. Jn most parts of the state ahead of
f
every other daily paper.
,.'' '
-

"
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EVEIW IIEBAir

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.
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,

55.00 per Year

for all kinds of Shop Work

Mexico.

.

;

General Blácksmithing,
. Engine and Autpmopile Work,

The Roy Cafe

Wagon and

Mrs Ida E. Watson, Prop.

Horse Shoeing

First Class Meals,

Good Rooms,

Competent Service.
Great-Wester- n

50 Cents per Month

Machine
Works,

Dr. M. D. Gib&s has been
making daily visits to' Abbott
this week .to render prpfessional
aid to a Railroad man who is ser- C. E ' Anderson 2l Sons, Propr'a,
iously ill. He is just from Old Well Equipped with Power Machinery

Block
Roy, N. M.

V

V Specialty.;
Band-sa-

Work.,,
All

Work
Pump and
and Planer
;
Pipe-Fitting-

w

;.

;

Work Guaranlied,

Roy, Kew

Mex- -

J

i

ttíE

SfAHIStl-AI.IEEICA-

V
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HIGH PLACE
agreed with him. Miss .Strausa shov-ele- d WORTHY
15
scoop
for
grain with a big
minutes, and left with the signatures
'
of all the men.
ARTICHOKE AN IMPORTANT ITEM
ON THE MENU.
RED ARMY TROUSERS TO GO

LUNCH IN GRAVEYARD

STENOGRAPHERS

,.

French Soldiers Will Be Clothed In Large Number of Dishes That Aro
Easy, to Prepare," and Delicious-Sho- uld
v Gray-Blu- e
Take Seven Years
.
,to Make Change.
Be No Problem to the

s

Paris. The death warrant for the
soldiers', .red trousers was
French
'
signed In the chamber of deputies. In
the future the army of the republic
will go to war clothed in a neutral
which, it is assert'1 shade of gray-blued, will make the wearers invisible to
the enemy at 600 yards, Instead of, as
í
at present, being plainly discernible at
1,500 yards. The change is expected
o take seven years.
. t
'
M". Mesalmy, the minister of war, in
'
urging the necessity for the measure,
was supported In his argument by
citing the example of the British army,
which adopted khaki in the Transvaal,
'
and the experience of the war In the
The graveyard of historic Trinity church in New York has been thrown Balkans.
officer,
M. Lasies, an
open to the working girls óf the financial district, and scores of young women
may be seen daily eating their lunches while resting their backs against aroused the patriotic fervor of the
deputies by saying that the French
gravestones.
..
soldiers, whether they dressed In blue,
red or gray, would always fight well.

IMA
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chefs and are too elaborate for the
practical housewife. Others are simple enough to be within the reach of
.
L
i
if
any
uome
matcook, ana me aisnes
ean be made from artichokes are so
varied and delicious that we are glad
to give some of the simpler of these
recipes. Try them and see If you
have not gained a delightful addition
to your bill of fare.
Artichokes Hollandalsew Boil arti
chokes In salted water. Drain; serve
on platter garnished with parsley and
lemon. Serve hollandalse sauce separate.
Artichokes In Combination Salads.
An Infinity of combination salada may
be made with the artichoke as the
principal ingredient; artichoke hearts,
with lettuce, chicory or escarblle and
a
few asparagus points, or with a lit
SOUTH
ADDAMS'
OF
JANE
THE
tle cauliflower, string beans, carrots
and two or three anchovies; or
Miss Kate M. Gordon of New Orleans,
chopped chicken and celery and peas
Noted Suffragette, Agrees With
or
sionea oaves and sardines Donea,
President on Question.
ukinned, etc.; all are palatable if good
Washington. Miss Kate M. Gordon dressing is used and everything well
chilled. .
of New Orleans, president of the
Artichokes With Mayonnaise Boil
Southern States Woman Suffrage as
the
artichokes 20 minutes in well
sociation and frequently referred to as
salted
water. Serve hot. or thorough
"the Jane Addams of the South," la
ly chilled, with mayonnaise. If it is
desired that tha nrHrVmV chnuld ba
y.
of a bright green color when cooked,
add
f
cup of vinegar to the
boiling water when the artichokes
are placed in it
r
Artichokes
Scrambled With Eggs.
f
Cut in very small nieces the arti
chokes from which have been removed
the stem, points and hard outer leaves.
Cook slowly in olive oil or butter.
Season to taste; when cooked, break
in eggs; mix all together. Cook and
serve.
Artichokes (Popular Style) Re
move
f
from the sharp
points of the leaves. Cut the stalks
close.. Wash in vinegar and cold
water to draw out any insects that
may be there. Drain and lay artichokes in a pot of boiling salted water; boll gently until you can draw a
leaf easily, but do not cook too much.
Drain upside down till dry,, Serve hot
with sauce hollandalse or cold with
plain french dressing, tartar sauce or
mayonnaise. The time for boiling will
take from 25 minutes to one hour, according to the size and age of the artie,

j
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Largest Piece

But the ways of cooking the artl- choke are legion. Some of these are
genuine "creations" of celebrated

of Ordnance

in THIEVES

World Nearing Completion.

LEAVE

A

MESSAGE

Robbers Ask Postmaster to Keep No
More Pennies as They Weigh
Too Much.

Has a Velocity of 2,250 Feet a Second,
and Is Discharged by 665 Pounds
of Powder Tremendous Instrument of Peace.
Washington. When its breech locking device has been ' perfected at
Watervliet arsenal, the great
gun, the biggest piece of ordnance in
the world, which was recently shipped
from the Sandy Hook proving grounds,
will be virtually ready for service in
the Panama canal fortifications.
The carriage of this great gun 13
under construction at the Watervliet
(Mass.) arsenal. It protably will be
taken back tv Sandy Hook for tests
after being mounted, and will not be
shipped to Panama before next spring.
A conception may be obtained of
the tremendous , power of this gun,
destined to protect the Pacific entrance to the Panama canal, from the
fact that It is 50 feet. long, weighs
142 tons, and fires a projectile about
six feet long. The projectile weighs
a ton and Is discharged by 6G5 pounds
of powder. It requires eight men to
carry the powder charge.
This gun has a maximum range of
from 22 to 23 miles, or half the distance between New York city and
West Point. The elevation permitted
by its carriage will enable the gun to
fire a projectile about 11 miles across
the Pacific ocean. It has sufficient
power, theoretically, to pierce two feet
of the best armor at the muzzle. At
11 miles the gun is calculated to
armor plate, or any
lerce a
side' armor afloat
When a shell leaves the gun it Is
revolving around its axis at about,
, 4,000 revolutions a minute,, and develops a pressure of 38,000 pounds to
the square Inch. The pressure to the
'rear on the gun and forward on the
projectile amounts to 7,600,000 pounds.
The projectile's velocity of 2,250 feet
a. second gives a muzzle energy of
foot tons that is,
more
an energy capacity of raising 42 tons
one foot every second.
Army ordnance officers believe this
gun will be a tremendous instrument
of peace when it Is in position on the
Panama canal.
16-inc-

h

;

12-inc- h

.

than-84,00-

Branchville, N. J. When Postmaster William P. Ellett arrived at the
.

post office one morning recently he
found the interior in disorder and the
following sign painted on the back of
a calendar hung over the safe: "Have
a heart! What's this plaqe a kid's
toy bank? Wise up! Never keep
pennies; they weigh too much."
A hurried Investigation showed that
the safe tad been robbed of about two
dollars, all in pennies, which had been
at night, after all the
left in
silver and bills had been taken home
by the postmaster. In a drawer above
the one where the pennies were left
was $8 worth of stamps, but these
were left undisturbed. The robbers
gained entrance by forcing the lock on
v
the front door.
.

.

BOY SAVES TWO
Milton Smith Risks His Life to Rescue
Men From Drowning at
Coplay, Pa. '

one-hal-

I

.

Bride Sues for Support.
"Chicago. Because there was nothing la .the house to eat but soup, Mrs.
Paul Slomski, bride of eighteen days,
had her husband brought 'into court
In .n effort to .make him support her.

Elden, O. Miss Elizabeth Strauss
nineteen years old, suffragist, and
one of the most strenuous petition
circulators in Ohio, asked a group
of laborers who were perspiringjy
shoveling grain into a box car to sign
the "votes for women" paper. "Worn
en ought not to vote, 'lessen they do
the same work as men does, one of
the workers said, and the others
-

-

one-hal-

Milton
Coplay, Pa. Sixteen-year-olSmith of this place proved himself a
hero when he saved two men from
drowning in the Lehigh river and Just
missed reaching Raymond Nolf, eight
een years old, who was drowned. Levi
Stauffer and William Kleppmger were
the rescued men.' All four, following
their day's work at a bakery, went In
swimming In the' river. As they were
ujarHruro nhmit thh rmnrtfitto Riiririenlv
stepped into a deep hole, forming a
bridge pier. Stauffer and Klepplnger
made an effort to rescue Nolf and liJ.iLMhW.w.
would have been drowned if Smith had
Miss Kate M Gordon.
not been near. After helping Stauffer
and Klepplnger to ehore, Smith went
Washington on her way home
after Nolf, but he had sunk and his visitingNewport,
where she was a guest
from
body could not be located. .
of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont. In an in
terviewl she expressed herself as agree
SUFFRAGETTE WINS A POINT ing with the president that equal suffrage is a states rights matter and deShovels Grain With Laborers In Or clared that southern women are not
der to Get Their Signatures to
opposed to suffrage as has been said,
Petition.
d

.

Minister's Son Pleads Guljty.
." Los Angeles.
John F. Gray, said to
be the son of a Pasadena minister,
pleaded guilty to stealing a gold watch
from the body of Harry Baker after
an automobile had plunged over a
cliff resulting in the deaths of Baker
and three companions.' According to
the police Gray committed the rob
bery while Baker was dying.
.

an-inc-

choke.
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Artichoke Hearts With Cream Sauce.
the" pointed ends of the artichokes,
leaviner onlv th
tender- nartn nnrhnU
UMWt
these; cut ' each In four pieces; put
--

rf

ft

.. muter, pepmem m a casseroie wun
per, salí, a little flour, cream or milk,
and boil all together until the sauce
Is perfectly blended and - reduced to
the quantity needed to serve proper' .
ly. The Delineator.
41
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Bar-le-Du-

;

:'i

c.

The very, choice preserve known as
is made from the large
cherry currants. Remove tne seeds,
u3iu luí iuis jjui tiuoo a 4Uiu ur darn,
lng needle, taking them out from the
stemi end. Tp three 'pounds of these
prepared currants allow four pounds
bar-le-d- uc

..
1
nnjl
hAlf T .lino. OTlri
of water. Make a sirup of the sugar
M

A

and water, stirring until the sugar is
dissolved and the fiirup makes a soft
ball when dropped Into cold water.
Add the currants, bring to the boiling
point, take from the fire, turn into,
hot, sterilized glasses and seal like
.

jeiiy.

v

;
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THE

The infant of the Medina family liyingin the east part of town
cliéd Tuesday and was burried
in the Catholic cemetery. It was
but .a few weeks old.
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Mr. H. Franklin and son are
G. G. Cockrell, 12 miles
FOR SALE
Span of work putting up grama hay this week.
Roy
new
of
is rejoicing over a
horses, seven arid eight years
Mrs. George Moore and three
well on his claim. Water in
old, weight 1,000 lbs. each,
was struck at a depth Guaranteed sound, gentle, and children of Cimarron are visiting1
of 140 feet and the finest quality true to pull one of the best teams her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
This with the fien wheat crop on the mesa. Also good steel-.tire- Jackson. '.'-'- '
and prospect for other crops he
wagon.
Mrs. John Woodard farmerlv
behas is making Mr. Cockrell
See them and get price at my of Trinidad Colorado who has
gin counting his blessings.
home one and a half miles north been visiting relatives and friends
of Mills, N. M.
in Oklahoma arrived here last
The six months old baby of Mr.
Virginia Mc Clure.
week. Mr. Woodard has been
and Mrs. Andrew Kempa, who
here for some time. They exlive southwest of town on a claim 22 TO, Pd.
pect to make this their future
died Saturday and was burried
'

-

B

1
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Emilia Romero

Josephine Pacheco
Proprietors ,
,

...

Good Meals. 25 cts

treat you right
Across from the Bank, Roy,N.M.
We feed you well and

d
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 29 1914
.Notice is hereby ñven that Jasper
N. Nutter of Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico, who, on Oct. 8, 1910, made H.
K. Serial No. 012225, for the Eh SEJ,
Sec. 14 and the WJ SWJ Section 13
home.
Township-2N. Range 2tj E., N. ' M.
Sunday at the Roy .Cemetery.
Mrs. J. M. Elder was in town
P, Meridian, has filed, notice of inThey are Austrians and have Monday, tho guest of Miss Grace
Rev. Gaskill preached here tention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
lived here for some time. The Collins.
Sundav to a' large and apprecia- described." before W. II Willcox, U.S.
funeral was largely attended esRoy.
tive audience. He was accom- Commissioner, at his office-New Mexico, on the 14th day of Sept.
pecially by the Polish people.
'Atty. J. B. Lusk meved Wed panied by Mrs. Gaskel and ba- 1914.
-Claimant names as witnesses.
nesday from the Baum building bies.
Georg-M. Tower
Farm For Sale; 320 acres," of
across the street to the little
Mr. Tom Stephens of Albert Oscar Blunk
8
9 5
Patented Land 9 miles East of building adjoining
Edwin F. Ivey
the S A. office was the guest of his sister Mrs.
Roy, N. M. near Pleasant view
,
Thomas C. Scott
which has been fixed up for him Henry- Little and family last All of Roy, Mora Co., New Mexico
School. For price etc. address-To- m
U. S.

0

at

.

8--

-

by Judge Foster.

are
Pauley. Valeria, Texas,
to welcome" him as a near

adv. 25 t8.

Floersheim Merc. Co. received
a car load of harware from a
store they bought out at

Wé

glad 'week.

NOTICE FOR- PUBLICATION.
Misses Emma. Moore, Alice
Nowlin and Vietta Franklin were Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.
the guests of the Misses WoodJuly 2 1914
T?
onn
tiAti
CAT
CD.
P
r vil
Notice is hereby given that Pietro
ard Sunday.
Cogo of Roy New Mexico, who on
acre farm - good improvements,
made H. E. No. 24700 Serial No 06759
0 acres good crop, good farm
Mesdames Little and Wort-ma- for NW, Sec. 10, Township
21N Range
implements and team. Close to
were shopping in Roy last 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to maíe
Five
school.. 6 miles east of Roy on Friday.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
R. F. D. I. Address;
lapd above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
a
young
of
Quite
crowd
folks
B. W. Sturgis, Owner.
office, at Roy, N.
attended prayer meeting 'here day of Sept. 1914. M.f on the 14th
Roy New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Sunday evening.
-

M--

rr

"I

-8

n

...

FOR SALE OR TRADE:

Double-Dis-

ring

c

"Chattanooga''

plow, good

as new;

"Studebaiter" wagon; New

Stir3-i- n.

two--

4

section harrow; also, several
Du roc Jersey and Chester White
Brood Sows and 30 head of pigs
For dressmaking, embroidery
and shoats. Will sell or trade
fov any thing I can use. See me or fancy needlework. See me in
at Roy or at the F. J. Sheltren the Mrs; Mc Dowell residence,'
Roy, N. M.
farm two miles N. W.
- t2pd.
23Mrs.. Ethel Harper,
2(t2.
J. M. George.

i

nía i M

mum

H.S.

urdoch, D. D. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson

Bernardo Rigoni,
Giacomo Rigoni,
Landro Archuleta
John Schneider
SA11 of Roy New Mexico

and

daughter Georgia of Pleasant
View who have been visiting relatives and friends near Oklahoma City returned last ThursNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
day. The report some dry hot Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.
weather where they were.
July 29 1914.
8--

8

9--

5

,

M.

Notice is hereby given- that Albert
Hoskins, of Roy, New Mexico, who
On
made H. E. and Add.
Serial 05285 and 09023, for
Sec.
14
and
23,
Sec.
SWJ
NJ
26
to
Commission.
your
14 and
Sec. 2.. T:wnship 2CN
J
Range 27 E. N.M.P. Meridian, "has
The Floersheim Mercantile Co filed notice of intention to make
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
has unloaded several cars of coal to the lan-- ábove described, before.'
and lumber into their new yard F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner at
his office, at Roy, N. M., on the thel4
the past week.
day of Sept. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses.
sB.
William Bowman
W, Sturgis
twenty-fWANTED: Pasture for
R. W. Mitchell,
R. w.Boulware,
mares and colts for three
ive
Mexico.
Roy
New
All of
S,

Deliver Your Wheat to Floersheim Mercantile Co. and save

SJ-SW-

J

'

Ni-NE-

P.ehtist

'

'

.

months

must have plenty of

spring water and no horse

past-tur-

e

adjoining.

Advertised

Good rent will be paid for

Crown and Bridge Work
a Specialty.

R O Y,

N. M.

91A
J.

We give Gas. All work done by the latest Improved
Have your Teeth Examined.
Methods.
(

Office at Bruce Hotel.
EÜ2 luuu

La

right place.

Letters

,The following is a list of letters and
packages remaining uncalled for in
the Roy Post Office for more than 15
days prioj to June 1st 1914,
Unless called for before July 1st same
will pe sent to the Divison of Dead
Attorney at Law,
Letters, Washington, D. C.
'
U, S, Comrrjissioner,
Mr. Carlos Castille,
Letter.
M.
Young'
Letter.
Miss George
New Mex.
Miss Genara L de Gallegos Letter.
Mr. Gregorio Benatidez
Letters.
Cruz
Benabidez
Placida
Letter.
Sr.
All those indebted to the Ideal
Letters,
Mrs. M. J. Arens
Grocery Company will kindly Mrs. Bsatrsce Landers
Letter.
settle as soon as it is con venient. A. D. Howard
Letter,
.

J. 'M. George.

D

.S. Durrin,
Solano,

If F. A. Roy is not in town pay

When calling for above letters please
Wolcott Russel who will receipt say "Advertised"
you for the Ideal Grocery 'Co.
Wm. G. Johnson, P. M.
'
28 2T.
R A Roy, Mgr.
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SOLDIERS

MONTENEGRIN

SPANISH-AMEKICA-
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Make the Liver
ALLS Do
its Duty

ACTION

IN
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GERMAN SHELLS RAZE THE CITY
WALLS AND MANY BURIED
j
ALIVE UNDER RUINS.

'

i4

f

THOUSANDSKILLED
,

i'

.

,

-

f
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v

Genuine must bear Signature

TERS, TRAMPLING BODIES OF
SLAIN IN THE DITCHES.

RAIN DROWNS WOUNDED

THE WAR DAY BY DAY
"

'

45,000

England

4.

.

IN BATTLES

WITH JOY WHEN

WILD

REPORTS CONFLICT.
Western Newspaper Union New Servlci
London, Aug. 10. A dispatch to

the
POINCARE'S ARMY CAPTURES
Antwerp Handlesbad from Maastricht
ALTKIRK AND MULHAUSEN.
says Germans completely occupied Belgian territory in the province of
THRUSTING GERMANS

Austro-Germa-

mine-laye-

BERLIN

VICTORY WAS ANNOUNCED.

declares war
against Germany and will protect
trance from the German forces, bending an expeditionary force Into Belgium. German Liner Cecllie arrives in
Bar Harbor, Maine, in flight from British cruisers. Czar calls his people to
arm. Sixteen nations under arms, representing in population over 400,000.-00- 0
of whom but 116,000.000 are on the
n
side of the
forces and
40,000,000, of these are Slavs out of
sympathy with Germany.
Aug. 5, Germany sent ultimatum to
Italy. Thousands of Germans reported
killed and wounded when repulsed by
'Belgians at Liege. Field Marshal
Kitchener appointed war secretary in
British Cabinet. French troops join
Belgians in opposing progress of Germany through Belgium. President Wil-po- n
proffered services as, meditator to
European nations at wai. At St. Petersburg and Berlin the German and
Russian embassies were attacked by
The capture of a number of1
mobs.
German steamers by the British is reBritish cruiser Amphion
ported and the Hamburg-American
line
lias sunk the
stftamer Koenigen Louise, recently conRussian fronverted into a
tier patrols have penetrated ten miles
into Germany.
- Aug. 6. British
cruiser Amphion
sunk by contact with 'mine, with
loss of over 100 men. Emperor William calls all Germans capable of bearing arma to fight. Upward of 100,000
Germans and Belgians fight around
Liege.
Thousands reported killed and
wounded. Austria - Hungary declares
war on Russia, and Russian ambassador at Vienna given his passports.
British Prime Minister gets additional
war appropriation of $500,000,000 and
an army increase of 500,000 men. Russian cavalry endeavoring to enter East
by German fronPrussia driven backTien-Tsin
dispatch
tier guards. A
says the Russian cruiser Askol and the
German cruiser Emden, In an engagewere both
ment off
sunk,
Aug. 7. The siege of Liege is the
outstanding feature of the European
war. The latest advices, received by
way of London in the form of official
dispatches, say that Liege still holds
out against the attacks of the Germans
army of the Meuse. The Germans
armistice to bury
asked for
The
their dead, which was denied.
German casualties reported at 25,000.
German diplomats try to win Italy,
without success. Winston Spencer
Churchill denied that there had been
an engagement between the Germafi
and British fleets In the North Sea.
The Montenegrin government has informed the Austrian minister that
Montenegro considers itself in a state
of war with Austria. The Austrian
minister has left Cettinje.
Aug.

FALL

."

(

LIm-bour-

BACK.

FRENCH
ARMIES

g.

4

TAKE

ALSACE

' CONCENTRATING

FORCES AFTER FRENCH

SOL-DIER- S

FIGHT THROUGH

'

Amsterdam, Aug. 10. In Berlin
there has been great rejoicing over
the report Saturday night that Liege
had fallen. A dispatch received from
the German capital says:
"The news of the fall of Liege spread
with lightning rapidity throughout Berlin, and created boundless enthusiasm.
p
to
The Emperor sent an
announce the capturo of the city to
crowds that assembled outside the palace."
Policemen on bicycles dashed along
Unter den Linden proclaiming the joyful tidings. Imperial Chancellor
drove to the castle to
congratulate the Emperor on the victory, and was enthusiastically cheered
along the way. The newspapers declare that the false reports which are
known to have been circulated in foreign countries that the Germans suffered a severe reverse before Liege,
will no longer serve to conceal Germany's triumphs. The Lokal Anzeiger
says of the reported victory:
"It confirms our confidence that we
can calmly await coming events. It
was the prelude to deeds which will be
spoken of as long as men live on
aide-de-cam-

,

KAISER'S

r.

LINES.

.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Paris, Aug. 10 For the first time

in forty years the French army is in
Aisace. The Germans have been
thrust back. After taking Altkirk
France is in possession of Mulhausen.
In the fighting the Germans are reported to have lost 30,000 men, while
v
the French lost 15,000.'
rushing
to the fronThe Kaiser is
tier, it is said. Austrian troops are reported 40,000 strong near Basel, but
a few miles from Mulhausen. and in
great numbers at Leopoldshoehe in
Baden, Germany.
Another Austrian corps is concentrating iii the northern Tyrol, across
the German border, while the entire
Fifteenth army corps is rushing
across Germany to the French fron'
tier.
The Austrian ambassador, who is
still in Paris, has been asked by the
war office to make a declaration of
his country's attitude toward France.
War between the two countries has
not yet been declared.
German reinforcements are coming
from Prussia and Bavaria in train-loadAug. 8. Germans smash Liege decarrying the pick of the Kaifenses and city falls in night attack.
Thousands killed and wounded as ser's artillery and bringing Zeppelins
troopers fight at close range, tramaeroplanes of the imperial aviapling bodies of slain comrades in the and
corps.
tion
ditches. Rain drowns wounded. Four
British ships reported sunk and thirty-fA concentrated attack is expected
our
steamships captured by Belhours along the engians at Antwerp. Twenty thousand within forty-eigh- t
British troops land to heln Belgium. tire German border, from Switzerland
Italy refuses to break her promise of
neutrality. Over 6,000 American tour- north to Liege.
ists board steamers for' United States.
From the southern part of the provFrench defeat Germans in Alsace. Ausince of Namur comes the news of the
tria refused áid to German ships.
capture of a patrol ,of German Uhlans
'
Aug. 9. Confirmation of the reports
that Liege had been taken by the by Belgian gendarmes, who took them
Germans apparently was given by dis- to Givet, a strongly fortified town in
patches received from Berlin Saturday,
although advices coming from Belgian, the department of Ardennes, France,
French and British sources maintained some twenty-fivmiles south of the
that the forts there still were in the
'
hands of King Albert's men. It was town of Namur.'
asserted in these dispatches that alSharp cavalry engagements are rethough the city was invested, "there
has been no serious occupation of the ported to have occurred south of the
town by the Germans." An official dis- Meuse river between the French and
patch issued by the Belgian general
staff said the advanced German troops Germans. It is understood the advanwere being pushed back, and that the tage rested with the French.
offensive .. movement
German
had
French,"
' ceased. ; Turkish troops concentrating
and Belgian flags
on Bulgarian territory. " Cholera said have been floating since Sunday mornto have broken out among Austrian,
nnd Servian- troops. Germans plan ing over the town ball in Brussels.
cremation of men who fell. Forty-fiv- e
L; From, the. front comes a description
thousand fall in. battles as French-takAlsace. Emperor William takes per- of the French invasion of AJsace,
sonal charge oí.hls army. First big:
in the capture of Mulbattle of Germen, and French armies which ended
hausen. "
betweeis Aug. 12 and Í5. '
Wei-Hal-W-

24-ho- ur
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earth!"
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Another paper comments:
"When our soldiers in the field learn
of the surrender of Liege they will rejoice not only for the victory of our
army, but because of the assurance it
gives that our .march through northern
France cannot be stayed."
Germans Renew Attack at Night.
Brussels, Aug. 10 The German
force renewed the attack on Liege late
Saturday afternoon following the refusal of the Belgians to grant an armistice. The Germans received the report that the French army of 200,000
men, whicli was on its way to assist
the defenders, would arrive within 24
hours, and they hurled their concentrated attack on the walls of the town
in hope of bringing about a surrender
before the reinforcements arrived.
General von Emmich, in charge of
the Germans, announced that, now the
armistice was refused, he would send
r
bombs
a dirigible to drop
on the city and blow it from the face
of the earth. Attempts were made to
set fire to the outlying sections.
A heavy rain set in Saturday afterfighting went
noon and
on between the detachments of cavalry in the muddy swamps. at the outskirts.
; The German fhfantry tried to carry
some of the forte by main strength.
The advance was mowed down in large
numbers. Tbe survivors fought in the
ditches, treading on the bodies, of the
dead lying four and five deep.
high-powe-

hand-to-han-

?!
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

FIGHT AT CLOSE QUAR-

TROOPS

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com9
pel a lazy liver to
ÍCARTERSI
do its duty.
'
TITTLE
Cures Con
IVER
stipation, In
ll PILLS.;
digestion,
Sick
Headache.
and Distress Alter Eating.

Carlyle'i Causttc .Tongue.
delightful Carlyle story Is told in
'
connection with the painting of the
portrait of Carlyle by Sir John Millais
which was slashed by a militant suffragette in the National Portrait gallery, London.
The portrait was painted in 1877 at
the home of Millais. Carlyle. and his
niece, who accompanied him, were
both impressed with the magnificence
of the furnishings and the. objects of
art with which it was filled.
from a
"And does all this
paint pot?" queried the niece. The
artist replied in the affirmative. Then
comment came
this characteristic
from Carlyle:
"Ah, well, it shows what a number
of fools there are in the world."
Only three sittings were given and
the picture is classed as "unfinished."
Maybe that remark is the reason why
It was never completed.
A

er--co-

,

He Was Celebrating.
ought to be ashamed of yourself," observed the Sunday school
teacher, severely, to the small girl
who had but too obviously omitted to
wash her face that morning. "Look
at your little brother; see how nice
and clean he Is."
The small girl sniffed. "Well," she
replied, "it's 'is birfday."

Ton

'

Most married wdmen are a trifle
vious of a rich widow.

en-

We Do
the Cooking
You avoid fussing' over a
hot stove
Save time and

energy-H- ave

a dish that will please
the home folks!
.

A package

of

Pos
1 oasoes
and some cream or good milk
sometimes with berries or
fruit

A breakfast, lunch or
supper

Fit for a King!

d

Toasties are sweet, crisp
bits of Indian corn perfectly
cooked and toasted
Ready, to eat from . the
,:
package
Sold by Grocers.
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Ideal .Grocery Comer

CXDOOOOOOOOOOO
Buy your gasoline of F: S.
And--seBrown-25- c.
per Gallon.

íULuíiü:

cHe:LarEeie7biock oí

orí bur Shelves,- -. ur Market-is- Com
Mitchell, came in from
T.
Mosquero Múnday and was in
Meats.
with' a line 'of Fresh and
town two or three days; He is
cutting hay on his ranches ;now
....
liB
steady
till
and will keep it up
Now-

E.;

eo

;

'

.

T1

winter. He pronounces this
he hss ever seen ;,
the best-yea-

-

r

here.'

'

I

Frank Roy was in over Sunday from his ranch where he is
fencing and getting ready to run
his stock cheaply and safely this
winter. He is making hay-or,the small portion of Chicosa Lake
.
that is not underwater.
v

Com
Large Stock now here and on tlirj new Shelving-Mo- re
ing American Lady and American Gentleman Styles.

Fine' New Sfibck of Dr

0m

2

All New Patterns The Last Word in

Whaley and daughter
who have been 'guests at the
home of; Mr. and Mrs. George
Towers left Saturday for their
home in Indiana. They have
been here several weeks and
formed many pleasant friend'
ships.
Mrs.

,

N&w

;

Stock of Hard ware ; and Cutlery

Notice Cream Shippers

M

cts. for butter fat.
'
F. S. Brown.
23 TI

Notice of Sále of Bends
Pyblic notide ig hereby Riven that
school distristno 33 to wit, the school
district of Roy, in the county cf Mora
in the state of New Mexico, has issued
bonds for the purpose of enlarging and
repairing a school house in the said
district' Jhrough the Board of school
directors of the said school district
thereunto duly authorized by a major
ity of tne qualified electors pi the said
school district, at a lawful election of
the said qualified electors duly called
by the Board of school .directors of
the said school district, the total a- .mount of the said bond issue being
ivo thousand dollars in denominations
of five1 hundred dollars each due twenty
years after date, and redeemable at
the pleasure of the said school district
at any timé after ten years, drawing
interest at, the rate of 6 per cent, inat the
terest payable
- office
N.
N.
Mora
th
at
Treasurers
said bonds being riven in the name
of the said school district, and being
duly signed by the chair&an of the
school directors, approval
said board-oSuperintendent of
County
the
ed by.
the County of Mora, delivered to the
Collector of
Treasurer and
the said
the said County
Collector
Treasurer and
having given his receipt to the, said
"
Board of Directors.
is
given
that the said
further
Notice
Bonds will be sold to the' highest bidder but that none of the said bonds
will be sold for less than ninety cents
on the dollar Bids will, be received
by the undersigned for the purchase of
said bonds up to September first twelve
o'clock, of said day, A. D. 1914.
semi-annua-

Ex-offic- io

Ex-offic- io

,

JOHN R. STRONG,
Treasurer and
Collector for Moro Couniy,
Ex-Offici- o,

'

;

New Mexico,

:

We are B etter Fixed than ever to supply your
v: wants in every Department.
'
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Prof.- Russel and Mr, Boñtlj
drove down to town Sunday and
ware pleasant guests at this office
Mr. Russel started down Saturday 'with Mrs. Jíussel who became seriously ili on the way and
They also drove to Roy and vis- was obliged to stop. They reited f riend s he re. The Fors mans port wheat harvest a most strenuous season in their vicinity.
talk of wintering in Koswell.,

Forsman and famiiy drove
up from .their ranch on the
mesa between Tucumcari and Ft.
Sumner last week and were the
quests of C,' W B. Leatherman
and family at Solano several days
A.

-

T. M. Laiigley and sou of Mosquero deliveree a load of 60
bushels of wheat to thé Roy Market. Monday. Roy is the only
town on the Mesa that has a mar-

Fred Brown is making hay on
the prairie the past two weeks
and will keep it up until snow
flies'. He is getting half a ton to
the acre most anywhere ou the
ket for wheat but our merchants
prairie and. will have some fine
load cars at any other station
feed crops of his own raising to
whenever there is wheat ready
harvest later.
for market enough to load a car.
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I will buy your cream test and
pay for it here at Roy. I wi'.l
empty your can here and pay 21
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Recently the Sv, induced in
"Air castle" that land here

j

'

would sell for $50.00, an acre in

the near future. An
here good naturedly characterold-time- r

ized the prophesy as a "Pipe
Dream" and a friend in Iowa
wre-us, "That $50.00. land
sounds like a joke any, old land
here sells for $150.00 and your
'dope' on crops' shows that you
have us bested this yeai .
... It ought not to take much of
an imagination to comprehend
$100.00 an acre land on tfiis mesa
within, live years and some body
is going to profit by it.
,

;

;
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interesting
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some
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Conner and wife .and the
ladys father, were in Roy .Kriday;
The old ientlemHn came from
Oklahoma where the bent has
i unbearable the past month'.
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learn further particulars.
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Runabouts
TownCar

:

In the .District Court, County of
'

'
F.-O-

.

October Term, A. D. 1014.

Gertrude E.
The said defendant,
Benfer, Is hereby notified Jthat a suit
in Divorce
has been commenced
against you in the District Court for
the County of Mora State of
by said Simon Benfer on the
ground of abandonment that unless
you enter or cause to "fee entered your
appearance in said suit on or before
"
v
the 28th day of. September A.: D, 19Í4
...
...
decree PRO CON FESSO therein will
The many wagonloads of wheat be rendered against yóu.
:

V

1,

-

-

-

-

440
690

-

Detroit. All Cars Fully Equipped
(In United States Of America, Only.).

.New-Mexico-

V':'f '.'

,

o

we will be' able to obtain the maximum

to pay as the buyer's share f.t;or& $40 tó" SG0 per
car (on or about August 1, 1915) to every retail
between
buyer who purchases a new Ford-ca"V
;
August 1, 1914 and August 1, 1915. v;

i

r

:

,

J. B. Lüsk Esq. ' ' .TitoMelenkz
Clerk
Roy Vew Mexico
;.
j,
;

Seall

V,

efficiency in our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing: and sales ' departments
if we can reach an output of 300,000!cars b itween
,
the above dates.
And should we reach this production, we agree

;

.

;

.

B.

;

Farther,

,

'

r

;

For further particulars regarding these low. prices and
protlt-bhariplan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.
ní

v

:

.
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Irvin Ogden Jr, Will have a
new and larger Bean Thresher
this fab and will thresh beans,
etc. as in former
years. The ir achine wilt be
three times the capacity of
t1ie littie, old tfiresher but will be
mounted iii the same manner and

OU7H!Et

AUTO.'.. Company

cane.-maiz-

3

ut

a "One man outfit'.'.

,'

:'

.

.

'.

i

I

i

I

y tí

1914 to August 1, 1915 and
guaranteed against any reducteon during that time:
Touring Car - - $490
Effective from August

"

Attorney for Plaintiff,

M

H

Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices: on Ford Gars

NOTICE OF

out-gro-

.

.

Pre-

PUBLICATION
Curt Skinner returned to Dawson Tuesday after a brief visit at Simon Benfer
2323
...S'vs'
his home near Mosquero.
Gertrude E Benfer.

and rye that are being delivered
daily to the market in'. Roy look
much better than the carloads of
feed stuffs that have been shipped in in the past and hauled
out to the claims. Did you e.ver
stop to think how many years it
will take to recover the money ex
pended on imported feed stuffs
with freight and commissions
added to the selling price- - by
selling produce? ;The figures
would be appauling but we are
.' going to

.1

v nun.v

20E

',''

Mora,

f

,

cincts be present at this convention and aid in
nominating the right men for Representatives.
This is the most important Political, duty of
the campaign.
' :
Don't neglect it.
j
Murray Carleton, County Chairman,
Alfonso A, Lucero, Secy.
'

& 1

A

A coffin vas taken from the F.
M. Co. Thursday eveningby some
'
'made Mosquero 'parties It was for
Mrs. James Tu
t
proof on her 'claim and went to a Miss B acá, bu t we f a ik d o

'

,;

that a full delegation from each of these

,

1000 Editor!!
600 New Photos
- 250 Short Article
150 Short Storie
v"
100 Illustrated Feature
,2 Complete Novel
,

is urged by the County Central Committee

--

Collier't is the one big, independent, fearless
weekly of the whole country. Not only is it the
good citizen's handbook but it is also a
magazine for the whole family. Among the
things that a year's subscription gives arei

:

S

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ncal, of
Tucumcariare the proud parents
of H nine pound girl since Thursday and there is rejoicing by the
Kitchells at the Southwestern
hotel. We don't deny the rejoicing would; have been greater
had she been a boy but then boys
are not hereditary in the Kitch-el- l
v
family.

What Yoa Get iá ColIier,&

t

31st. to nominate Candidates for Representative
in the next Legislature, from Mora,County.
. The precincts of Roy, Mills, Solano and Armenia are .allowed five Delegates each

It

Recognizing the Rreat demand for Callltr'$ at
the new price, we have made arrangements to
offer it and our own publication each one ymr
for the price of Coltier'i alone. This is a limited
offer and must be taken advantageof promptly.

Xels Wetterhus made final
about the Commission on
Whet. We didnót worry when proof on his claim Friday.
Wool was b ou gh t at 1 c s pe r lb.
and stld for 16 .cents. That was ' The Mitchell children who have
'". r
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. C.
so'tieune elses worry;
H. Goodman, L. Justice, .returned : to their
Adv. ., 1
home in Dawson Friday.
1

Per 'Readers

Speck! Oiler to

e

The Democrats of Mora County will hold a
Convention at Mora, N. M. on Monday, August

,

nection with this
publication.

.;

Mrs. Campbell' is .seriously ill
ot their home east of town. One
of the twin boys died last week.

-

It seems to worry

Until this year

Collier's has been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
arjdwehave secured
a concession whereby we can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-

to every

number

body.'

"

.

in Clubs

If you are interested

,

Weekly

t Time

come in "and tell us. We will
want some good pictures os well
as rep rts of nc reage , , .yield and
prospects ahd it ought to be an

'

presses,

?

S--

S--

'

It ali and

The

Special Crop Report Issue of the

;

:

Demo cr atic ; County
Convention

'

9

returned te his

Mr. Gottleib

"
time!
,V e are ubhgerl to "e.t out 18 pages
'again this o: k
order to
h'
b.iisiii.es'sthc
commodate
is g tting.tid care .for the
news service to. some extent.'
We are being very generously remembered and we fully appreciate the confidence and good
will this line 'sqf patronage' ex
''

--

TIE Til OA N.

A. Roy's mother arrived Friday hame in Trinidad Thursday."
f rom her homo at Frankfort Kansas and will visit here for some
What do you thing about the

aira n;;n
IT

A

Mrs. N. S. Me'Mimmy, Mrs F

'f
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THE WORLD

BRIEF- - RECORD

PASSING

OF

EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR-EIGN COUNTRIES.

Ill LATE
DOINGS AND

DISPATCHES
HAPPENINGS

THAT

THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

MARK

inter-oceani- c

cotton-growin-

Western Newspaper Union News Servlc.

WESTERN.
The Progressives of the Sixth Kansas district have nominated Mrs. Eva
Morley Murphy of Goodland for Congress.
;
The Southern Railway has placed an
embargo on shipments Intended for
export to Europe. Bills of lading have
,
been discontinued.
Railroad service on the Southern Pacific of Mexico branch of the Southern Pacific system has been resumed
as far south as Mazatlan.
While trailing a bunch of sheep
along a ridge ll.OOfo feet above the
sea, William L. Chesney of Meteetse,
Wyo., was struck by lightning and instantly killed.
Forest fire fighters in western Mon- l rxiAc auu uuuucxu xuauu iiao mo
flames under control. Boville, Idaho,
was saved from destruction when 900
men beat out the flames.
One hundred presidents and vice
presidents of Iowa banks met in Des
Moines and organized the National
Currency Association of Iowa to get
$ 5 fiñft Ofirt rif omprirunnv
to
nirrpnov
.
- 0v
Tv,vvv,vwv
W v
J
meet war conditions.
One of the bandits who robbed the
stage coaches in the Yellowstone National park has been' captured in the
wilds of Idaho by Jimmy McBride, a
noted Yellowstone park scout, accord-ito a private message received at
'
' "
Helena, Mont.
The Los Angeles chief of police announced he would order the release
of any foreign prisoner held on a misdemeanor charge who could show that
he was a reservist or had been re
quisitioned for duty in the army or
navy of his country.
Personal property to the value of
almost $17,000,000 and extensive reálty
holdings in Missouri, Texas and Connecticut are itemized in the inventory
qf ithe estate of the late James Campbell, late railroad magnate and financier, of St. Louis.
Benjamin T. Graham, millionaire
realty operator of Los Angeles, must
return to Tennessee to answer an indictment of securing money under
false pretenses, extradition papers
having been honored by Gov. Hiram
W. Johnson of California.
The Belgian consulate in Denver has
been notified of the general mobiliza-.tio- n
of the Belgian army and all Belgian reservists in the states of Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico have
been requested to communicate with
the Belgian consulate In Denver.
n

WASHINGTON.

The Newlañds bill to create a federal trade commission, thé first of
t
measthree administration
ures, passed the Senate by a vote of
53 to 16.
The German embassy building in St.
Petersburg and the Russian embassy
building in Berlin have been destroyed
by mobs, according, to advices to the
State Department.' - At .Vancouver, B.
C, the big black eagle above the door
of the German ,' consulate was '.torn
from its supports by a crowd of men
anti-trus-

,

which invaded the block and made for
the consulate with threats, of destruction.
The Adamson general dam bill, to
authorize federal permits for dams on
navigable streams for power purposes,
limited to terms of fifty years, was
passed by the House by a vote of 187
to 45.
An emergency bill, already passed
by the Senate, for the relief of locators in California oil and gas fields,
pending ail official investigation of
disputed claims, was passed by the
House.
Secretary Bryan and General Chamorro, the Nicaraguan minister, signed
the treaty to pay $3,000,000 to the Cení
tral American republic for a perpetual
canal rights and naval
basis in the Gulf of Fonseca.
'
Senators and representatives from
states met to conthe
sider an amendment to prevent the
European war situation from demoralizing cotton prices and Injuring the
prospects of the cotton farmers.
Col. Stephen C. Mills, sixty-ninyears of age, noted for services in the
Indian wars, died in Ticonderoga', N.
Y., as the result of a surgical operation. He was connected with the inspector general's department of the
army when he died.
Peace in the railway world west of
the Mississippi river for the next eighteen months at least was assured when
representatives of ninety-eigroads
and 6,000 engineers and firemen signed
an agreement to submit their differences to arbitration.
President Wilson telegraphed Senator Gore of Oklahoma congratulating
him on his reported victory in the primaries In his race for renomination.
Jose Castellot, representative of Provisional President Carbajal of Mexico,
cfter a conference with Secretary Bryan, officially confirmed the statement
that an agreement between General
Carranza and the Carbajal delegate
had been reached, and expressed the
opinion that .the situation had now
cleared arid the peaceful occupation of
Mexico City by the Constitutionalists
was assured.
, The Grand Army of the Republic is
to be invited to hold its annual encampment in Washington next summer.
Wilson flatly turned
President
down a request of Republican leaders
of the Senate that in view of the
danger to business ' in the United
States growing out of the European
war, the pending trust legislation program be postponed until the next session of Congress.
,
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HARD BUT. NECESSARY

Stringent Regulations for Consumptive! Laid Down by the New Jer-seBoard of Health.

Standing; of Western Leaffue Club.
Won. Lost. Pet
43
.602
Sioux City
63
.577
46
Denver . . .
,.61 46 .570
St. Joseph
.509
..r5
53
Des Moines
52
54
.491
Lincoln
49
.462
57
Omaha f
65
.398
43
Wichita
67
.391
43
Topeka

Sharp rivalry among the different
golf clubs will mark the
state tournament to be held over the
Country Club course in Denver August
20, 21 and 22.
Arrangements have just been completed whereby the National League
has taken out accident policies in favor of the ten umpires on the rolls of
,
this organization.
flyDe Lloyd Thompson of Chicago,
aeroplane,
ing1 in an American-buil- t
broke the American altitude record at
Kansas City by rising 15,600 feet. The
Lprevious record was 11,260 feet, made
by Lincoln Beacney.
MacDonald Smith of the Oakmont
Country Club, near Pittsburg, a native
of Carnoustie, Scotland, and á younger
brother of Alec Smith won the Metropolitan open golf championship over
the links of the Scarsdale,:N. Y., golf
and country club. His total, 278 for '72
holes of medal play", was the bestever
recorded In the history of champion-shi- n
Colorado

golf.

;
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HHP NERVOUS

Acting under a law of 1912, the New
Jersey state board of health has isFinds Health in Lydia E.
sued the following rules, which are to
Pinkham's Vegetable
be followed by all consumptives in
that state:
Compound.
1. All persons suffering, from pulmonary ' tuberculosis (consumption)
Crestón, Iowa. "I suffered with feshall effectively destroy their sputum
male troubles from the time I came into
(spit).
womanhood until I
2. All persons- suffering from runhad taken Lydia E.
ning sores due to any form of tubercuPinkham's Vegetalosis shall burn all soiled dressings imble Compound. I
mediately after removal.
would have pains if
3. The room occupied by a tubercuI overworked or
losis patent 'shall have at least one
lifted anything
outside window.
heavy, and I would
4. No person suffering from pulbe so weak and nermonary or other communicable form
vous and in so much
of tuberculosis shall handle food demisery that I would
signed for the use of others except
be prostrated.
A
when necessary in the performance of
friend told me what
household duties, unless the food be your medicine had done for her and I
wrapped in such a way as to protect tried it It made me strong and healthy
it from contamination or unless some and our home is now happy with a baby
necessary subsequent process of prep- boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia
aration such as cooking will sterilize E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it and prevent its carrying infection do all I can to recommend it" Mrs.A.
B. Boscamp, 504 E. Howard Street,
to the consumer.
5. The manufacturing of any kind Crestón, Iowa.
of goods for commercial purposes or
Tons of Coots and Herbs
the performance of any work known
used annually in the manufacture
are
as "shop work" in the home ofany of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comperson suffering from pulmonary or pound, which is known from ocean to
other communicable form of tubercu- ocean as the standard remedy for
losis, is prohibited, unless the product female ills.
s
is such as can be sterilized, and unthis
famous root and
years
For
forty
less sterilization Is done in strict ac- herb medicine has been
cordance with the requirements of the successful in controlling the diseases of
local board of health.
women. Merit alone could have stood
this test of time.
After a man has turned down two
If you have the slightest doubt
or three opportunities they begin to
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetadodge him.
ble Compound will help you, write
to LydiaE.Pinkham Medicine Co.
(

-

' Red Cross Bag; Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
...'

A man who can dispose of his troubles for a consideration is a genius.

(confidential) Lynn,Massf or advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

33-19- 14.
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Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
ÁVegetable Preparation for Assimilating the Food and Regulating rhe Stomachs and Bowels of

,

Bears the
ÁJÚ

Signature
Promotes Digestion.Chcerful-nes- s
and ResLContains neither
Opium.Mórphine nor Mineral

II
- it

M

ff-

Of

I

ft 11

Not Narcotic

faiptofOMDrSÁmElfírCfíBR
Pumphin Sd-SiSenna

x

Sttd

fkpptrminf -

ft

KrmSetd

ClorSitd Suya"
Winkiyntn. Flavor
A perfect
,

Remedy

forConstipa-tio-

Jv.

Id

Use

n

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

For Over

and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile

Signature of

j
'

The Centaur Company,

ihirty Years

NEW YOPK:

mm- -

w

Guaranteed under the Foodanj)
Exact Copy of Wrapper
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Never in the history of Roy have
our Gustmers had such an opportunity to
get Such Bargains as we have sold this

Hi

'

week.'
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Ask your Friends and Neighbor
abouUthe Snaps they Bought.
i
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M. YOUNG'S SHORT TERM

GEORGE

Public men have often boasted
their long terms of office in some high
position; it remains for Representative George M. Toting,, at present rep- resentative' from North. Dakota, to
bear the unique honor of having been
governor of a sovereign state of the
Union for' the shortest space of time
than any, othér man ever held that
'
position one .hour, by the
v exalted
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"The great event happened in the
summer of 1912," said Mr, Young. "Our
Classes in . Practical Agriculture
regular governor, John Burke, was Plan ; Home
away 'building "fences: and stringing
,
.,..-S
'l wires in a convention hall down in
A plan whereby ten or more farmers or farm women can
WASHINGTON.
was
succession
next
in
Louis.
The
St
classes in agriculture or domestic science and receive the
Lieut. Gov. R. S. Lewis, a banker of textbooks, lectures, lantern Slides, laboratory and cooking equipment neces
,". ,
Fargo.
,
sary to conduct them has been devised
slithering
hot day a touring
J "One
by the United States department of
car full of friends chugged tip to the
agriculture In
with agribank. They reminded Lewis that it
cultural colleges of certain states."
was hot, that North Dakota was proobject of the plan is to make
"."'iThe
hibition, that Minnesota, wasn't. So
accessible at home, to men and women
they stuffed him in ' among them,
who have not the time or means to
headed for Moorhead, Minn., and threw on the high .speed. Lewis' was over
the regular courses at the colattend
the state line Just one hour, and meantime, by virtue of my position as presipractical
short courses in agrileges,
dent pro tempore of our state senate, the honors, duties, privileges and re
management speand
culture
home
sponsibilities of the governorship fell upon me."fJ - ''
cially adapted to .their districts.
These courses, which will consist or
15 to 20 lectures, and will consume
five or more weeks, can be arranged to suit the spare time and convenience
JUST LIKE THE BRUTE ':
'
of each group of peopled
,'.",V
J
.
growing,'
soils,
The courses to be offered" at first are poultry raising, fruit
cheese manufacturing, dairying, butter making, and farm 'bookkeeping: and
of "WiRepresentative W
for the women especially,' courses in the preparation, cooking and use of
sconsin was born,; at the close ot. the
vegetable and cereal foods; The department will supply lectures and lantern
Civil war, in the city of Milwaukee,
slides covering these subjects, and the states which have agreed to
'
and he Represents his birthplace now.
in the plan will lend to each group laboratory and cooking apparatus valued
;
,
Left an orphan at the age cff thirteen
at $100 and a reference, library. The textbooks and lectures will be made
with five younger children 'on Ills
so complete that each group can safely appoint one of its members as study
hands, his life had a gloomy vista," but
leader to direct the work of the course.
t
t
he did not despair.
When a group has decided to take up the work, the state which coThe children were placed temporoperates Bends an agent with the department's representative to orgahize a
arily In a home conducted by charitsample class and assist the leader whom they elect in laying out the work
able people,' while. Joseph went to
and In Bhowing him the best methods-oprocedure. The clásses commonly,
work as a messenger, boy. At eightare held from eight to twelve in the morning and from one to four in the
een he was a telegraph operatorand
t
afternoon, two or three days each week. The sessions are not held every
within a year he had gotten a home,
day, so that the members will have time to attend to their farm' duties in
placed his brothers and sisters in it
between the sessions, as well as beforemd after the instruction period. The
and begun to assume the responsibiliclasses meet commonly at the most convenient farmhouse. During the mornties of a father. ' " V ing hours, textbook work is done. In the afternoon laboratory work is con- Cary waá once sheriff of his county, and while going about the farms,
'
have practical lessons' in cooking.
soliciting the support of the men,
As soon as a class Is established, the state organizer withdraws to start
was caught one afternoon in a vioa class in some other district. The work thereafter Is left In charge of the
lent storm. ...kSo he drove hastily up
leader, who receives assistance by mail from the college or the department in
to the, home of an acquaintance, askcarrying on the work.
.
'
'Í
ing shelter for the night.
on all
As
paid
Is
no
regularly
there
can
Instructor,
carried
classes
be
The farmer's wife imagine her
groups, and
over
college
rapidly
state
organizer
the
as
as
visit
can
the
the
ed
name was Mrs.
that Cary cóme In and use one of the guest as quickly as the laboratory sets supplied by the college become available.
chambers. Mr. Brown was not at home, having been caught in town by the
The local leader will preside during the reading of the lectures and refer
'
s '
""
same storm.
ences,
for which full texts and lantern slides are supplied by the department
But Cary was a modest man and refused to enter the house in the abwill
He
also be responsible for the laboratory equipment Every one who
.
V
sence of a masculine host. .
f'i
r
completes
the course will receive a certificate from the state college. '
"Just give me a blanket, and Lean sleep up in thai loft," he explained.
The wife insisted that he u'se a room In the house, but he as ardently
refused, so she gave him' the; blanket and he literally "hit the hay" for a bed.
Work Under
Banquet Table
At dawn he was awakened by hearing a great noise below, and, peeping Trapped ; While
down through the rafters, he saw the wife belaboring a bull with a spade.
"Get out of here, you brute!" she exclaimed, as she hit the animal a
story is Just getting around about a dinner given In exclusive
whack on his ribs. "You haven't got any more sense than Joe Cary, for you THE society, at which the most tactful person was undoubtedly a plumber
"
s"'5v
;
are Just as hard to move!"
in overalls. It was an .elaborate' dinner. The central feature of he able
decoration was a1 playing fountain.
But Just before the dinner was to be
served the fountain refused to play.
K
A plumber was hastily called. He
crawled under the table and soon had
1 ;
Furnishing a; list of 22 American the fountain sending a delicate spray
into- the air. He was busy tightening
heiresses who have married titled for
couplings of the temporary pipes
the
eigners, Representative Bowdle oi
under
the table when the head butler,
' Ohio '
issued a statement the othei
dayvln'Bupport of his bill to tax th his mind relieved of a load of care
when he saw the fountain playing,
incomes of all American girls whi
in the drawing room:
announced
marry men of title abroad.
v
is served."
"Dinner
Representative Bowdle refers ' tc
Before the plumber knew what was happening the guests tad entered the
the opposition aroused j When it wai dining room, chairs were drawn up, and he suddenly found
himself hemmed
first? proposedto; tax InheMtances, bul in by a wall in which trousers alternated
with
skirts.
says the practice how" prevails in
ii was a Dig round taDie, so he was safe from discovery from any shiftmost of the states. He concluded; ing foot. He scratched his head and wondered what
he should do He
;
"''But here jwe hive hundreds; ol looked carefully around. Neither to, the right nor to
the
left nor between
: millions,-of
dollars removed iperma any pair of feet was there sufficient space for him to wiggle
through. The
'nently from America by a lot of. shift only way to get out would be to tap on some
knee
me, please."
and
"Pardon
less lords and dukes who enjoy
He didn't know much about the etiquette of formal dinner parties,; but
while they Hve; and then hand, It or he had a hunch that that wouldn't make a
'
hit He. decided that there was
'
to their ' progeny who have nothing Just one thing to do stay where he was until
the trouser-and-skiwall
'but contempt for democratic InStitu-- ' departed. So there he sat.
;
tions, and they geV this from . Ameri
When the dinner was at last over and the guests had returned to the
can toil without a penny "of tai. 11
"Under ancient feudalism th
The hostess had tarried for a moment to UcIta
n
mrottnna tnW UtW
'
"
overlord at least lived in the centei
;
of his estates, but America will short
The Dlumbér exnlaJiipd
ly be an assemblage ' of I industrial
"Sir," said she, Mydu are a gentleman.'' Then to the head butler:f
feudal estates whosre ownérs live thousands of miles away. .This thing coa "James, give this man $10 for himself." Then to the plumber: "And pleas
.:.
Btltuf.es a distinct peril to the republic."
say nothing."
... .,
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Prop osed
Constitutional
riiéndmerits

Notipf

judgment recovered against him
his official capacity and forwhieh- the

Foreclosure Sale

-

'

'

.

V

:

five,

Township Twenty, Norm,
Range Twenty five', East Vf the v
,

f Mate of New'Mexico,
SS
lage, school district ór board of edu,
County of Mora
J
cation,is ljable, buj the. same shall be
. That the total amount .due oh said
,
'
paid out of the proceeds, of a tax;lqvy In.the District Court Thereof
decree
on the date o the sale will be
' Fourth Jüd;iciá:l Diátríet.
as
other
liabilities
Seven Hundred, Forty and 0
of counties, incorDolv.. '(,.
JOINT RESOLUTION No. Í2. ,' ' porated 'cities, towns or villages,
lars,
together'
with
accrued,
costs.
.......
i'.''
.
JOINT.RESQLUTION. PROVIDING school. 'districts of boards of educa- ri.iiloersneim Mercantile
Dated at. Roy, Mora County. New
FOR THE AMENDMENT 'ÓF ART tion and when so collected shall be Company- a Corporation,
Mexicol this 24th day of July, 1914,
ICLE VIII OF THE CONSTITUTION paict by the county. ttreasuRer to the
laihtiff, ,
'
'" ,
C,
OF NEW MEXICO, .ENTITLED judgment creditor.
.vs.
Special Master.
"TAXATION AND REVENUE". S.
Francisco A. Martinez ,
No i;7T3
Í AN
PROPOSING
AMENPMENT
'
SU11. S. J. R' No..
'Filed MatchlS TO
W; R. Holly,'-- '
"...
..
SECTION TWO OF ARTICLE Alexander S.,- BushkeVit2'
and
'Adell
'
Bushkevitz,
Piaintitf:.s'Attorr,ey,
TEN OF THE CONSTITUTION QF
'
THE STATE OF NE W MEXICO.
Springer, New Mexico.
Defendants.
BE IT RESOLVED THE LEGISLA
'
'S.'STJB, S. ,J. R. No. 10: Filed March
8 1
TURK OF.vTIIE) STATE. QFr.NEW Í5;
1913.
In the'..above entitled.-action- ,
MEXICO:
which
BE IT RESOLVED BY, THE .LEG- was an action by. the , above named
ISL ATURE OF THE STATE OF
Notice of Master's Sale
ThatArticle VIII or
Plaintiff 5a gainst the, above named- deNEW
MEXICO;
of tlfe State ofMew Msx.lco, entitled
fendants to reform the description of
Pursuant to a decree of FnrfHns- "Taxation and Revenue", be and the That Section' Two of Article Ten "of the real property in a mortgage deed,
the
Constitution
oft
the
.'State
of
New
ure.a'nd
sale rendered in" the Distfirt
same hereby is amended so as to read
da te3 ;he 14th day of .April, 1908, giv'
Mexico, be amended so as to read as
Court
of
'
the Fourth Judicial District
as follows:
en by the defenrlnnt
'
Wr.mn;
'
"'
w...v,
'
,
'
'
fllllOlil
'.
follows:
Martinez, to plaintiii, so that the de- of the State of New Mexico, within
'and for the coünty. of
'. ARTICLE VIIL. ......
Mira';' , on
scription of the real, property covered
ARTICLE! X.
the 2tth day of April, IH14, in a cer
TAAIÓN AND RE YENUE.
by,thejnortgage
would ft the real tain cause
'
numbered 2196 therein pen
Section:.?.- - All County officers hall property
hereinafter
described and to ding, wherein Will H.
Sectuva 1. Taxes levied upon tang- be elected for a term of .'two years-Baum is Plaintforeclose the said , mortgage against
ible property shall be in proportion to and aftea haying served two consecu
iff, and Alice M, Tyler, B. G., Tyler,
the said real property hereinafter de
'the valua thereof , and taxes shall e tive terms, shall be ineligible to hold
Clyde H. Tyler, "Nora Tylér Hardcas-tl- e
scribed,
a decree.dated the 13th day of
equal aryl uniform upon 'subjects of any county office for two years there
and F. M.- - Hughes administrator
April iyi4, was on said date rendered
taxationof the 'samé class. '
of
the
Estate of ' John W,- Tylef', de.
after.
in favor of the plaintiff against the
ceased, are the Defendants,' said action'
above named defendants by which deAN
PROPOSING
AMENDMENT
personal ..property for state revenue
cree the description of the real prop- being h suit to foreclose a certain
TO
''SECTION
A'RTICLE'
ONE'Or
shall not exceed four mills annually
erty in the mortgage above mentioned mortgage executed by John W. Tyler
FIVE
OF
THE
CONSTITUTION
on each dollar of the "assessed valuawa reformed so that, tire description deceased, and the defedant ' Alice M.
THE! STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Tyler, wife of said decedent, to said
tion thereof except for the, .support of
of the real property in said mortgage
S.
j. R. No. 19rFiléd ftíarch 17, 1913 is tne real property hereinafter descri- plaintiff, and in which action the plain
the educational, penal and,, charitable
.. .I
T,..l
tiff nt.tuina4
BEt IT RESOLVED
LEG bed,
institutions of th'e.'scate, rpaym'ent of
andby said decree there vas ad- ..i .vuiuuu a v uugujcu t ugainsi ine
aboie named defendants which íeitíains
OF NEW judged
the state debt and intere''sVther.eon;and ISLATURE 'OF THE STATE
and decreed to be due to the
'
" '
MEXICO:
unpai.d,
in thesum Of 531.35 together
the total annual tax levey upon such
plaintiff from the'defendant, Francisco
with interest thereon
rate of 12
property for all state purposes excluThit Section One of Article Five of A- Martinez, the sum of Six Hundred percenter .annum
28th'!'dáy
said
fmm
sive of necessary leviesfor. thec.state the Constitution 'of lite
oY WeV forty three and no 100 Dollars and the
' '
of
Apiil
- cost :of
1914,
until
paid
anddebt slpall not exceed ten mills.
Mexico, be amended so as 'to' read as costs taxed by the Clerk at Seventy & suit in
the sum of $6.40, and, fof foredollars, amounting in all to Sevfollowis; '
Section 3.' The property of the Unclosure
and sal,e of the .mortgbgtd
en Hundred, Thirteen and
Dol.
premises hereinafter described.
ited States, the State and all Counties.
lars with interest from date' of decree
ARTICLyr-'VNotice is hereby given that I, C.L.
Towis, Cities and School 'Districts
at twelve per centum for which sum a
Justice, Special Maste heretofore ,ap
and other muni6jj)iviycoip)ratiotis,
Section 1., TheeSecu4ive depaMmenf 'de'c'reé
was rendered in favor .of r.lain- Cnin-toointed bv'the
Kdríin
utíii
public libraries, community ditches shall consist of a govenor; lieaiterrant
.
. y- - .V- '
tiff ' against the defendant, FranMonday the 7th day'bf eptemer, A.D.
and all laterals thereof, all church governor, secretary of state, state audi- cisco A.
Martinez and it was by said dé
1914, at two oclock'iVthe afteróton óf
property, all property íised-íú- r educa- tor, state treasurer, attQrney 'general,' cree
further ordered,, adjudged and de- said dav.
tpuot
ir.
nn".
iha mvívvu
tional or charitable jjurpíjsafll cra. spperintendáñtof públicinstructiQn and creed that the
"IXUIlt
in
adove
defendants;
Franhel'd'TOr
private or commissioner of publlcjands, who shall.
of
the P.ostoffice inf
eteries not used or
town
A. Martinez, Alexander S. Bushcisco
of Roy,. Mora Coantv. .. New. Mov.
corporate profit, and all bonds of the' be elected for the .term of two years kevitz and
Adell Bushkevitz, and each
ico, sell bt Public .Auction, .to the'high-State of New Mexico, and of the coun- beginning on the first day of January
'
of them, be foreclosed of all right, title
and
'
municipalities
est
bidder for c'a'sh, the f oflbwinü- de
ties,
districts there;: next.k'ter their election.
interest and claim in and to the real
of shall be exempt from taxation.
scribed' property5 situate ' in Mora
upjii officers 'shall, aftetf having
property hereinafter describee), and
...
i .
County, New.JViexicoV
two consecutive, terms, be. in:. that said real property be
Section 4. - Any pubjip officer maki- served
sold by the
Lots numie,red eighteeh.-(l8)nineundersigned,.-'
ng" any profit out of ,tua public monies
Justice; 'who' wasl teen (19), twenty (20).
twentv
.
onffsn
years:
thereafter.
.'
Special
pointed.
Master
or using the same foAn)t' purpose' no't '
to twenty-jt.wl
22, twenty-thre- e
The office?s of the
(23,
make
said
to
satisfy
salet.
be
law,sum
shall
the
deemed
by
of
aulhorised
twenty-fou- r
.,
and
lie,u,tenfint-g&vernor(24), in block number
Except
ment
the
'money'
puni3hf-be
mentioned.,ijj,..the decree, togeth
guilty of felony and shil
town-sit- e
term of office, reside-an- er wun interest, costs and costs to ed three 3, in
as provided by law, and shall be di's shall during their
of
Roy,
New
Mexico, as shown .by the
keep the public 'records, books, accrue. An Amendment of said decree
qualified to hold.. .public office. All
official at thereof, and bounded as.fo1
office
at
seals
of
the
seat
and
of
papers
was madftm the 16th day of May, 1914
public monies not" invéstedjn,, interest
t:
lows,
North by third street.
fcOvernmont.
which, is substantially
he,'
shtflV
deposited
as the
bearing securities
by
South
17, -- on" the
original' decree.
v
in National Bank's in'ttós'State o'r in
by
Mora
East
Street,
on
the West, hv
banks or 'trust companies incorporated
Administrátrix 'Sale ' '
Notice is therefore hereby given- - Alley, same being covered by
Store'
under the laws of he Stated find the
iWVncp' undersigned,
O. L. Justice. cuiiaing L'UAiz leet and also
Storage
be apinterest derived therefrom-shajlfc,williC"Offer for
The undar-siane- d
Master, that
on Saturday, the Building 18 féet by 175' feet and lum- - '
'
a
plied in the manner prescribed by law. aalo nf Cntilii" Aiir'tinn on Ancrnst ivSS "i'.!,'ii;l.
r .
"'
'
jivyvcuilium uay Uir AUgUSl,i iyi4,
at ber yard.
,
élóck7',A..-M.of
hour:efiif
1914
four
o'clock, in'tl
at the
aftei- Sectien 5. . The.LiglsJatre may. ex.tbour
That the totáK amount dim'thA
mile Northeast ,,nó of that day, in front of the Roy Plaintiff atHhe date of Sale,
empt from taxation property of each on her ranch
exclusive
head of a family to the.ftittfyunt of wo of Roy,, Mora County, New Mexico, to Trust and Savings Bank, in the town of of costs of sale, will ba $5i0.'75, and
"
the highest and best bidder for cashv Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, said an J that I will, apply the Droeeeds
hundred dollars.
Special Master will for the purpose sale to the payment of said
the following described property,
'juchmen.t
Section ñK Lands held.in large
i'herein mentioned,' offer for sale.- and and costs. ..
A
tracts shall not be assessed fit taxation
Four Horáés; Oné' GoIt,r Five'Cows. ;swlU4t':public vendue, to the highest ' '
C. L. JUSTICE,
at any lower value per acre than' lands Four Heifers, Two Yeaning Calves, and best bidder for cash.in accordance
Special Master,
of the same character or quality and
2 Ox- - with the above mentioned decree,. the1 C. E. Mc Ginnis,
38 Logs, 1 Pum'p,similarly situated, held 'in smaller
2 Chains,
L.R.oad scraper, following described real property, or "' Plaintiff's Attorney,
yokes,
tracts. The plowing of iand shali not' l,,Wagf)n, 1 Mowing machine, 1 Shot- so mucn mereoi as may be: necessary
Santa Rosa,-NeMexico.
81-2V
be considered as adding value thereto
real property'
is situate. j
1 Camp Bpd, 2, Navaj
.
Blankets- avhieh said
gun,
f
for the purpose, of taxation.
1 BarreljMineral )Yaterx
Undivided lying and being in Mora county, New
Section 7. IbJ'o execution .shall isswe one-ha- lf
Mexico, ana
descriinterest in a Tank.
'
upon any judgement rendered' against
- !No Use to Him.
as
bed
follows,N.-July 18, 1914;
Dated at,. Roy,
the board of county Commissioners of
Goodheart "I've got you down for
' The Southwest Quarter of the
Matilda C. Roy,
a couple of tickets; we're getting up
any county, or against any' i'mjoii'por-ate- d
South-weQuarter ' of ; Section
Administratrix.
a raffle for a poor 'man of our neighcity, town or village, school dis;
'Tweáty-Four'.'V
North
The
Half
borhood."
of
Joakley "None for me,
trict or board af education ('r'ágáins't
the Northwest Quarter and the. thank you. I wouldn't know what to
any officer of any county, incorporatVast Continent, af' AIa.. .
' Southeast Quarter of the North- - , do with a poor man if I won him."
ed city, town or village, school dis- Asia, widen is the largest of the coa-Christian Register. ' '
west Quarter of Section Twenty-- .
.'
.trict or board of education, upon any..ftnen'ts, iüri-mhm-eütéof 17,- 057.666 square crlles.
1
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THE

RAISE APPLES FOR HOME AND

SPANISH-AMERICA-

MARKET

Fetching Costume tor Fall.

NEW LINGERIE COMING

I

FULLER SKIRTS AND DRAPERIES
WILL NECESSITATE CHANGE.

e
Frill and Folds
May Be Looked Upon as Sure-H- ow
Reign of Tight Sklrta
Has Done Good.

Return to

Old-Tim-

0

By VARY DEA$í.

Device for Heading a Barrel.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

"Every farmer, ' however small his
possessions may be, who lives within
g
districts of the
the
United States, should have an apple
orchard, the product of which should
be found on his table in some form
every day In the year," recommends
the United States department of agris
of the
culture. Perhaps
country
more
is
of
the
portion
settled
or less adapted to the production of
apples. The apple is
useful in the household economy and
as a culinary fruit, none excels it. It
graces the table In a greater variety
of forms than any other and as a dessert fruit, few are Its equal and none
its superiors. Its Juice, when ex- apple-growin-

two-third-

ly

t

--

i

.1

1

heating It to a temperature of 160 F.
and holding it there for 30 minutes;
then sealing It up tight In bottles or
casks and storing in a cool place.
Boiled cider made in the good
h
way by reducing to
by boiling, and then canned, makes an
excellent article for culinary purposes.
While the aim and purpose of the
farmer should be to supply an abundance of fruit for his own family, he
should also be able to sell a little
surplus. The crop of summer and
autumn apples réquires an immediate
disposition either by sale m the market, by evaporation, or manufacture
into cider. The crop of winter varieties can be handled more profitably
as they are not so perishable.
A gentle eastern or northeastern
slope, as a rule, is the most desirable
for an orchard site, but this may vary
in different apple sections.
Soils such as are found in timber
regions afford the best results, but
outside of such districts clayey loams
having free surface and subsoil drain
age are best.
d
barnyard manure Is the
most valuable for apple orchards
The next best fertilizer is crops of red
clover grown among the trees and, al
lowed to fall and rot on the ground or
turned under and the ground reseeded.
Thorough surface tilth is required to
obtain the best results in the orchard,
and when needing fertility the land
should be properly manured before

may
available for

derwear.

half-decaye-

d,
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un-
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fe

lose

sup-Dressi-

of lin- Corset Cover for vc,ra fniineHs and
Evening Dress.
have
w
taught lessons that will probably lin-

eight

- '
ger.
Even when it is no longer necessary
that not a crease or fold in underwear
shall show through a clinging, scant
frock, the value of carefully fitted underwear may still be appreciated.
Women have learned how to do away
with clumsy and unnecessary fullness
around waist and hips. Charming
combination' garments have been
evolved which are In no way extreme.
For the moment the underskirt
adapted to the narrow skirt still hold3
sway. Only in the shops of the fash
ionable corsetieres does one hear
much talk of coming innovations in
undergarments.
For wear over the corsets there are
combinations of many types. Some
are cut in one without even the bead
ing waistband, and have a corset
cover without fullness, continuing in
culotte, or comparatively
drawers, which, Instead of being open
and flowing at the bottom, are drawn
closely to the legs above or below tie
knee by ribbon.
These are made of lingerie mate
wash crepe, and
rials, in
in the soft Ital
ian snk, and are

Model of black and white checked
material with underskirt of black I
satin. The high draped girdle reach
ing from the line of the bust to the
hip, is also an advanced note.

,

Trees are more safely set in early
spring. They should be strong, vig
orous, one or two years old, having a
root system, and at the
time of setting their tops should be
cut back to the height at which the
main branches for the future top is to
be formed. All broken and mutilated
roots should be cut back to sound
wood. ' For easy planting open out a
e
plow
deep furrow with a
along the line where the rows are to
be made and cross check at the dls
tance apart at which the trees are to
stand. At the crosses level oft the
ground at the bottom of the furrow
to receive the tree with its roots in a
natural position, fill in the dirt among
them well and tramp down, leaning
the tree slightly to the southwest.
Thorough tillage with a cultivator
during the growing season and plow.
ing.the land each spring, turning it
each alternate year toward the trees,
are recommended. Prune each year in
early spring before growth starts, re
moving all cross branches, and thin
ning out where too densely grown
so as to balance the tops and afford
free air circulátion and admit sunlight
i
to all parts of the tree.
í All
classes, Bummer, autumn, and
winter apples, must be carefully
picked without loosening the stems'
from the fruit: handled carefully to
avoid Tjruises or breakage of the skin
and place'd under protection froin sua
and wind until final disposition is
made of them. Apples for home
be stored in some place wheretemperature
is kept as low; as pos
the
sible without danger of frost
d

two-hors-

old-tim- e

mv-..
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may

plowing.

ts
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IpiirJ

their prestige; but
all the extravagance in the

Well-rotte-

tracted, makes an excellent, wholesome beverage and for vinegar it has
no rival. As a market fruit, it is one
of the easiest and least expensive to
handle and usually finds a ready sale
if well grown and handled with care.
Among the many ways in which the
'
apple is ' used, the manufacture of
Jellies and preserves is one of growing importance. The numerous factories for the manufacture of these
goods have not only created a demand
for Becond and third grade apples,
resulting from
but also for
drying and evaporating the fruit.
Apple butter of the real, rich,
farm variety fills an important
place in the household economy and
always finds a ready sale at good
prices. Good sweet cider made from
sound apples, not from
wormy fruit, is one of the most healthful products of the orchard.' It can
he kept sweet and unfermented Jjy

is:;

be

chiffon

,

Pyramidal Form of Top of Tree.

ÜÍ

rt

one-fift-

well-develope-

'

The amount of underwear worn by
a fashoinably dressed woman at any
one time has, during the last two seasons, diminished almost to a negli
gible quantity, but the designers have
done their best with the handicap and
have produced undergarments that
are dainty and beautiful.
With the threatened return of full
skirts and draperies and normal waists
there will presumably be an accom
panying revolution in lingerie. The
frills and folds
that have been
supruthlessly
pressed may
themselves.
Something more
tangible
than

:

,

.

use-shoul-

-

close-fittin-

light-weig-

g

ht

beautified

by

hand embroidery
and flat inserts of
lace, but have no
sign of frill,
save, perhaps, a
narrow soft lace
edging the top
and armholes and
culotte ends.
Other combinations have the
cut, but
the drawers are
not drawn in at
the bottom, and
they are wider
throughout Ihfeir
length than the

Pump for 8ummer.
Long, low and rakish as the seamen say, "built like ayacht" is the
graceful pump of this summer. The
slender, narrow toe, long vamped and
the moderately high heel, also slender in line, emphasize the aristocratic and Patrician effect of the 1914
Two-Leath- er

woman's foot which seems to have
kin with the stubby, short-toefoot of a season or two ago. And
the very smartest pumps this year
are built of two leathers, one varnish pd and black and the other has
the soft, dull surface of white kid or
buckskin. Combinations of bronze
kid and buckskin are also seen, but
the smartest pump shows leather and
snow white buckskin or kid.
For wear with simple morning
dresses of dimity or flowered Yoile,
the all white buckskin pump is
or the white buckskin buttoned boot T)ut with formal afterpump
noon costumes the
is by far the smartest.
lit-ti- e

d

one-p'ec- e

culottes..

frocks, which, in order to have free
movement when dancing, were slit at
the' side of back. These panteletes
are usually made of crepe de chine and
trimmed at the bottom with deep frills
of lace or plaited frills ofjhe crepe
de chine. The crepe de chine upper
part reaches to well below the.knee
and fits rather snugly to the plain Upper part when attached to the frills
of lace, net or crepe de chine, which
extend to the ankle.

d

two-leath-

Even

er

those are, howPlaid Bathing Suit.
ever, likely to finNot to be outdone by other styles
ish with flat trimbathde
Crepe
and fashions, those that govern
ming at the bot- Blue
of
cognizance
taken
Chine.
ing attire have
tom instead of
And
frill, and to have but Roman striping and Scotch plaids. of
with the
'"
visors
caps
show
new
.
many
the
of
.
little flai-etripes or "plaids. "'.Some of the new
other models
: There are 6Ü11
with
which have been "in bathing suits, ; too, are trimmedstripes
ol
evidence, for a few months past. These girdles and waistcoats of
'
;
V
Were designd for wear with the dance plaids.
'.

'

da-tim- e

.

called-"Pantelettes-

-

.

'

"

'

.

THE

QOOOOOOOOOOOO
U. H, Kerns,
Nutter,
1.1. JM.

SPANISH-AMSaiCA-

Notice For Publication.

.

Notice For Publication Notice For Publication

.

Nntter-Kern- s

Realty, Co.'
Business entrusted to
our care will receive

prompt and careful
tention,

at-

Nutter-Kern- s

Real Estate Co,

N.M.

Roy,

Department of thq Interior,
Department of the Interior,
"tr. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, 'N. M.

July

.

Notice is hereby given that Alfredo
Mc Grath, of Roy, N. M.
who on
made HE No. 013663 for
Sec. 28,
and
Township 21 North
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to
land above described, before F. H,
Foster,U. S Commissioner, at Roy
N, M. On the 3d day of Sept, 1914,
'

.

Wi-NE- i;

'July

'

14 1914,

EJ-JN-

16, 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Henry y
Fliess, of Mills, New Mexico, who on

Jan,

28, 1910

for SEJ;
J

NEJ-Si-

N M

made HE.

No. 010351

Sec. 27
Sec. 28, Twp.23N, Rng. 26 E.
SEJ-SWi;-

N-S-

&

P Meridian
has filed notice of ibtention

to make final three year proof," to estab

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
' Aug 5, 1914.
Notice is
hereby given that
Rigoni- Bernardo, of Roy, N. M. who, on Jan.
16, 1908, made he 22548
Serial 06158
for NWi Sec 9, Township-'-2N. Range 26 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to' make
final Five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before W. H. Willcox
U.S. Commis

-

lish claim to the land above described,
before F. H. Foster. U S. Commis- sioner, at his office at Roy, N. M. on
sioner at his office at Roy N. M. on the 22 day of Sept. 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
. Jesse E.La Rue
Clark R Rush
John Bonomo
Gi'acomo Rigoni

the 3d day of Sept, 1914.
Claimant names as" witnesses;
. Claimant names as witnesses;
Notice
Trinidad Lucero
Thomas Mc Grath fyawrence W Fliess Ross W Eaton
Nellie F Schlitz
Eahel D Harper
Felicino Lucero
Frank A Roy
all of Mills N, M.
All of Roy, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Paz Valverde
Paz Valverde,
July 16, 1914
Register.
Register.
Notice is hereby given

For Publication.

5

all of Mills,

Paz Valverde,
Register,

2

that Lawence

W Fliess, of Mills, N. M. who on Feb. 7
19 10, made HE No 010413 for NW Sec
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NEJ Sec. 28, Twp 23N Range
26E. N, m.p. Meridian, has filed notice
Department of the Interior,
of intention to make final three year
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
proof, to establish claim to the land
.
July 15 1914.
above described, before F. H. Foster,
Notice
is hereby given that James
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, N. M. on' the 3d day of Sept, Christman of Roy NM.who on Sept. 27
1909 made HE09292 for SW &WÍ-SE- Í
1914.
SWl-KE-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry F Fliess Nellie F Schlitz
Ethel D Harper
Ross W Eaton

8--

5

All of Mills, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
Register.

' Notice JFor Publication.
Department of Le Interior,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.
July

'

&

i

'

'

N. M.

SeJ-NW-

J

Twp 21N. Rng27E.
P. .Meridian, has tiled notice
Sec

9

of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Com.
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy,
N. M., on the 3d day of Sept. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Lucas
Fred Opden ,
John Beard Charley Wright
all of Roy, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
7

SE-N-

E

Si-NE-

7--

fore

'

Noticefor Publication
'
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Latid Office. Clayton, NM.

All of
7-- 25

8 22

Roy,

N. M.

Paz Valverde,
Register.

July 16, 1914,
Notice is hereby given that Nellie P.
Schlitz, of Mills, N, M. who on Feb.
23d, 1910 made HE; Serial No. 010559
&
&
for SW &
SE1-SE-

J;

J;

tion to make Three Year Froof, to
establish claim to the land above
describéd, before F. H. Foster, U. S
Commissioner, at his office, Roy, N.M
on the 3d day of Sept; 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Henry F Fliess
Lawrence W Fliess
D Harper
Ethel
,Ross W Eaton
all of Mills, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
Register,
8--

Cutting of Timber on
Homesteads

.W-S-

Sec. 28 Twp 23 N Rg 26 E. N.M.P
Meridian, has filed notice of intend

7--

1

Under the Act of congress of June 3
and Mar. 3, 1891, Settlers are en
titled to procure not to exceed $50.00
worth of timber Stumpage value
in any one year, without the necessity
of filing application therefor, though
notice of intention to procure shonld
be filed in this office, copies of forms
of such notice ar supplied free by this
Where more than $50.00 worth of tim
ber is desired application should be
made to this office.
Theo N, Espe,
' Chief of Santa Fe Field Division.
1878

.

1

-- 1

Sept,

1914.

,

.

.

-

Claimant names, as witnesses
S. F. Davis
Charley T. Wright
J. M. Beard,
O.'.J. Chershner
all of Roy, N M

all of Roy, N. M.
Pa? Valverde,
Register,

Paz Valverde, Register

Notice For Publication
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Depatment of the Interior,
Ü.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
,
Aug.5; 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Emilio
Pampagnin of ,Roy, N,M, who on
made HE: Serial No. ,06548
for NEJ Sec 9 Twp 21 N Rng 26 E
NMPM, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Five-yeaproof to esclaim
to the land above descritablish
bed, before w. H. Willcox, U S Commissioner at Koy N. M,
on the 22d day of Sept 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Barney Rigoni
John Bonomo
Jesse E. La Rue
Clark ft Rush
r

all

of Mills, N,

M,

,

4

;

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clavton, N.M
Aug 6th 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Frank
B. Pugh, of Roy N. M. who, on
6ept 2 1911, madellE Serial No. 013802
Twp. 20 N.
M.
P. Meridian has
Range 27 E. N.
filed notice of intention to make final
three vear proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before F. H.
Foster U. S.. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, N. M. on the 23rd day of

forSWJ,, Sec.

All ot Roy,. N, M.

Register.

Notice For Publica tion

Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Aug. 5, 1914,'
Notice is hereby given that Maurice
N. Baker, of Roy, N. M, who on
'
3f24-1made HE, No.23221
d
andAdd' 015725 for
NW WJ-SSec, 21,
Twp. 19 N. Range 26 E.
N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above describ
ed, before F. H. Foster, U. S, Commissioner at his office at Roy, N. M.
1914.
on the 23rd day of Sept.
Claimant names as witnesses,
'
H. Goodman
Clarence Leffler
Vidal Martinez
W. H. Baum
All of Roy,N. M.
Paz Valverde,
"T
;
Register,
3,

theS-NE,an-

.

All of Mill,' N. M.

V

'

Paz Valverde,
8--

'

15,

J
Sept. 1914 ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. S. Hoskins,
R, W. Boulware
Odis Hoskins,
B. W. Sturgis,

Paz Valverde,

2

SEJ-NW-

Department of the Interior
U S Land Office, Clayton, N M
'
Aug 5, 1914,
Notice is hereby given that Rachel C
Wright, of Roy, N M, who, on April
15 1S08, made
Homestead entry
25003 Serial No. 06871for NEJ Sec. 17
Twp 21 N Range 27 E,N M P Meridian
has filed notice of intention vto make
Five-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
TT
1. - J
J
.1
me lana1 aDove aescriueu
ueiure r n
Foster, U S Commissioner at his office in Roy N M on the 22nd day of

Register

Ej-SW-

S-S-

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.f
Aug 5, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Homer
D. Holmes of Roy, N. M. who on
2 10, 1908, made HE No. 23149 Serial
06313, for SEJ Sec , 19 Township
21 N. Range 26 E. N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
U. S. Commissioner F. H.
Foster, at his office, at Roy, N. M.
on the 23rd day of Sept. 1914.
7
Claimant names as witnesses:
"
J L.Swaim
F.JSheltren v
J.' H. Mahoney
B.G.Tyler,

16 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Enrique
Notice for Publication
Martinez of Roy, Mora County, N. M.
14,
191- 1- Nov. 18,1911
who on, April
mad HE Serial No. 013133 - 014153,
Department of Interior..
SWi-SW- J
i;
for
U. S. Land Office at). Clayton N. M
NE1-SE- J
Sec. 14
July 15, 1914.
Twp. 19 N. , Rg. 26 E, N.M.P. Meridhereby
.given that Anna
loticéis
ian has filed notice of intention to Christman, wife of and agent for
make three year Proof to es- Charles L Christman
tablish claim to the land above de- of Roy, N. M.
who on November
er ibed before U. S. Commissioner W. 29, 1909, made HE Ser. No 098(55, for
H. Willcox at his office at Roy, N.M. on SEJ. and
and
ESW
the 25, day of Aug, 1914.
Sec,' 8 Twp, 2ÍN Rng 27E NM P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
Claimant names as witnesses,
Vidal Martinez Three Year Proof to establish claim to
Doroteo M Martinez
Epifanio Flores
Juan D Lopez the land above described, before F, H
Foster, U. S. Commissioner at Roy,
all of Roy, N.M.-- .
N. M. on the 25 th day of August., 1914.
Paz Valverde,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Resistor. James S Christman
John Beard
T M Ogden
George Lucas
SEi-NW- J;

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice for Publication.

27;

N. M.

9--

Register.

,

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Aug. 6

,

1914.

Notice is hereby given that, Jose N.
Garcia, of Buyeros N. M. who on
made HE SerialNo. 012774, for
the NWi Sac. 26 Twp. 18 N. Rng.
32E. N M P. Meridian, has filed, notice of intention i.o make Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H, Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N,
M. on the 23rd day of Sept,, 1914,
Claimant names as witnesses,
Elias Gallegos, of De Haven N. M.
Filadelfo Lovato, of Buyeros N. M.
Francisco Garcia, of Buyeros, N. M.
Elíseo Gallegos', of De HaVen, N. M.
;
Paz Valverde,
.

.

Register;

